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LEGAL. 
Oommlsiftloiier** IVotloe. 
4>UR8tTAMT to a deorea of tba Circuit Court of ; Bookinffkam county, rendered iu raciitlou, on 
e |th day a( May. IttBO. in the Chancery oaeo of A. DW? John W. tiiuotz'a adm'r, Ac.. I ehall 
vat-myoAce lo Harrison burg, ou THURSDAY. CBER MD, IBSO. fo ascertain what real eBtato ■jfaf *ifn*<S by J. W. Sodttta in his llfetiiue subject to Uiellao of tho Coinwlalnaut, also what personal estate 
went or la yet to come into the bands of his admin- istrator. Ulven under my hand as Gommtssloufr in Chancdry of said Court, this 1st day of Decomber. 1880. rENDLKTON HKlTAN^O.O. J. K. k O. B. Roller, p. q.—dc'i-4w 
^ Oommlealoner'a IVotloo. 
Q H. ALLBBAUGH, ? 
^70 **• ^ ' 
.J.P. KFFINQER, Ao. In Ckanoery In the Circuit Court of Racklogbam co. Extract from decree of Nov 24th. IR80:—"It is ad- judged, ordered and decreed, Unit this cause be re- ferred to Joo. K. Jones, a Master Connniasioner of ikla Court, to take an account of the amonnts of the 
executions and fro bills set forth in the Bill In this 
what payments (If any) have been made upon 
the Bame. and the amounts that bare been reo« ived Hocklngham Bank on tho stock set forth in 
wara bill, and by wbotn the oaymenls hare bee a made 
nod the par value of aaid Stock." Hoticc la hereby given to ail parties interested in 
the ta'.iing of the foregoing accounts, that they 
nre required to aupvar at ray office, in Harrlsonburg, 
on FRIDAY, THE 7th DAY OF JANUARY. 1881, 
nt which said time and place I shall |proored to take ■aid accouuta. Qireii under my hand thle 9th day of Dscember, 
1888' J. R. JONES. Oomm'r in Ch'y. O'FerraH k Patterson, p. q.—dec|6 4w 
Ck>iu.mlHHloiior*a IVotToe. 
Jfl. HARNSBEUGKR, General Reoeirer, Comp't 
• vs. WV. O. HARRISON, ET ALS, Dofts. 
la Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham co. 
Extract from decres of Oct. 29th, 1880:—"It is ad- judged, orderal aud decreed, that this cause be re- ferred to one of the Cocumissioners of this Court to 
asoortain and report (1.) What seal estate is owned by the said Wm. C. Harrison, and aaa owned by him at the date com- plkinrat'alim took effect (2.) To ahoortain the liens against the Unds of aaid Tfnu. C. Harrison and the order of their priorities; (3.) To asoerUiu and report any other matters 
^teemed pertinent by the Oomtnissioarr, or required la writing by any oa& in interest." * police is hereby given to W. C. Harrison, 8. R. Sterling and U. K. Long, flurvlving obligors of them- 
aeives snd A. B. Iriok, dec'd/Ed. H. Conrad, adralnie- ftrator of A. 0 Irtek, doo'd, Granville Eastkam. true- ■tee,TY. H. H. Liud.'and Minnie L. Harrison, wife of 
"Wm. C. HorrHon, that I haro fixed ou THURSDAY, 
THKSd'rnDAYOr DKOEilBER. 1889, at my office, 
. ^Hgrrlecnburg. as the time and place of taking the 
- ftn^goiog accouuta, at which said time and place you Wirs Iwqtiirecl to uppear. 
LEGAL. 
Commissioner'* Notice. 
P-0 w7 c. c( 
PATTERSON, Comm'r, Ac. 
W  C COFFMAN, F. W. KIRTLEY A R. H. FMITH. The parties. Plaintiff and Delendant. to the aboro 
entitled cause are hereby notified that I will proceed 
at my office, in Harrisonbnrg. on SATURDAY, THE 8ib D »Y OF JANUARY. 1881, te ascertaiu and report 
the real estate owned by the Dcrts or either of them, 
subject to. the lieu of tke judgment rendered against 
them or pf ibis decree; the fee simple and annual 
rental value of sncb real eataie. and the liens against the same snd their priorities: this In pnrraance of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered In eald cau«o at the October To m. 1880. Given under my ba d ae Comiu'r iu Ob*y of said Court, this 18tb day of December 1880- 
PENDLETOX BRYAN, 0. 0. J. £. A O. B. Roller, p. q.—delQ 4w 
CTommlsslonep's Notice. 
JOHN P. BROCK, *0. 
Yotegol
wire l^flu dGivon under my hand this 29th day of November, 
"*888, - , J. R. JONES. Comm'r in Ch'y. 
:|Wm*bergef, p.^.~de2 4w   
"\TIRdNIA TO WIT In the Clerk's Office of V the Clicuit court of Kockingham county, on the S0!b day of November, 4. D., 1880, 
J. M, Oourad, BurvlviUg A-dmlniatrator of G. Conrad, d4c*d..   Complainant. 
. - ,V8. Hamfisl Upp  Defendant. 
I* C HAKCKRYOH AM ATT\CBME.NT. 
TbbO)rfect of thia suit ia to enforce tho collection 
ofbbdt».a P>f 575.60, with Interest thereon, from the OOtltdAy of Fobruary, 1858,till paid, (and coats of this 
anltjAyneuted by said Upp to J. M. & W. A. Conrad, AdmypJ|tiM.tOTs of G. Conrad, deceasoO- and to 
attachnih^naudb pf the eatato of aaid Smpuol Upp found 4u Vlfgkna, a* may bo mcaasury WanHuiy claim. And ftfll'JkVlt being made that tho Defendunt, Sftm'l TJpp fa a Hhir-rcsldentB of thoSlatonfVirgloiu.it la or- dered that he do appear hero wttbtn one month after due'publiaAtlou of thia'Drdor and answer the PhvintHTs 
J. M. LAM, Ae. Parties Plaintiff And Defendant to this suit, are hereby nntifioed that 1 will proceed at my office. In Harrisonburg. Va. on THURSDAY. THE 18ih DAY OF JANUARY, 1881. to settle the acoonnts of the psrtnersbip formerly existing between the original parties to this snit: To settle the account of O. 0. Sterling, late sheriff of Rockiugbsm. and as such spe- 
cial Receiver in this cause, in order to ascertain what 
amount of lumber belonging to aid partnership be- 
csme chargshle to said Rccslver, and what debts snd 
other assets belonging to said partncrshln were col- lected or recelvhd by said Special Receiver. Ac, Given under my hand as Comm'r in Ch'y of the Circuit Co rt ol Roekinghsm. tb s Uth dsv of Ds- 
cember. 1880. PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0. Sipe, p. q.—d«clC-4w 
   1 ' 1 " VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office 
of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tte I3tb day of December, A. JD., 1PJJ0. 
.Noah Shlfflott,  Complainant 
' —
T#
* DaVtd H. Andrtfw, and Lavinia, bis wife, James An- derson. and othfrre... Defehdants. 
Tho ohjoot ol tho above suit is to recover of the defendant, James Anderson, tho sura of 5176, with iniorest thereon from tko-lPt dny of SepiembeT. 1874. 
until paid, and to subjett the real estate conveyed to i him by David H. AndrewHd the payment of the tame, 1 
and the costs of suit. And affidavit being made that tho Defendants. Da- 
vid Andrew...and Jkavlnlfi, his wife, are non-re^i- dents of the RtiHfe of Virginia, it is ordered ihat thoy do appear hore within one month after due publica- tion of this order, and nnswer the rialntifTs bill, or do what is iK-ccBsary to proteot their interest, and that a copy of this Order be published once a week for four tuoceaslve weeks in the Onn Common wkalth. ! 
a newspaper published in HAirisonbnrg, Vs., and 
another copy thereof posted sktbe front door of the Court House of this county,,on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said bounty. 
- Teste;  J. H. SHUK.aO. C. E.G. J. K. A O. B. It., p. q.—dol6-4w 
MEDICAL. 
hilior do wh4t is hecesBary to protect bis interest, 
and that a copy of tliifi t^oer bo published once a 
week for jour wtocasslve weeks In the Old Common- WKAjt.TH. a newepaper pnbllshed in Harrlsonburg VA., and a'; thereof posted at tho front door of the Court House of this county, on the first 
'day of the next term of the Connty Court of said 
county. - Tests: 
J. H. SHUE, C. C. 0. K. C. Conrad, p. q.—dc2-4w 
TtrTIRG INI A, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office W of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham County, ou the 8th day of December, A D., 1880; 
ltd ward Deady Complainant, 
ve, D. H. Ralston. B. C., and ns such Admlnlstrafor Jl John Deady, decM. John Flinn, anu Hannah his Wife and John Corner Defendants. IX CHiNCKRT. The object of this suit is to obtain a full and com- plete settlement of tho eetate ot John Deady, dee'd, 
and to have a sdo of the real estate of said decedent 
and a disfcrlbutiou of Uie proceeds te those entitled to 
receive the e»nie. Ami afttdavit feeing made that tho Defendants John FHbd. and Hannah, his wife, are non-reeideuts of the State of Virginia, it Is or do rod that (hey do appear hore within one month aftor duo publication of tnis Order, and answer the Plai itUTs bill, or do what Is 
oiecessary to protect their interests, and that a copy 
-of this Order bo published once a week for four sue- 
ceselvo weoks in tho Old Commonweal-; n, a newspa- per pub'iahed m RarrlHonhurg, Va., and another 
copy therecf posted at th- front door of tbe Court House of this county, on the first day of the next 
term of the County Court of said county. Teste: J. FT. 8HUE, 0.0. 0. B. O. J. B. k O, B. R., p. q.—de9-lw 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—In the Clerk's office 
of the Circuit ourt of Rockingham Cou ty, on 
tho 13th day of December. A. D., 1880. 
Jacob Ssyior,  Complainant 
vh. The Shenaudoah Land and An?hraclte Coal Company, S corporation under the laws of the State of New 
ork). M. Y. Partlow and R. N. Pool,. .Defondauts. 
JLM AMENDED BILL IN CHANCBBT. 
The object of the Amended bill is to further attach tho estate of the Defendant, The Shonandoah Laud 
and Anthracite Coal Company, to katisfy a claim of Complainant for $199 29, with Interest from Decem- ber ad, 1880, till paid. And affidavit being made that the Defendant. Tho Shenandoah Laud and Anthracite Coal Companv is a 
non-resident of the State of Virginia It is ordered that it do appear h ?ro within one month after duo puhllcation of this Order, and answer the rialutlflPB bill or d6 what la necessary to protect Its interest, 
and ttint a copy of this Order bo publ.shed once a 
week for four succeasive weeks in tho Old Common- 
wiALTa, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and auother copy thereof pos-pd at tho front door of the Court House of this. county , on tho "first 
•dqyofthe next term oif the Cbunty Court ot said 
connty. i'este:— J. U. 8HUE, 0. a O. B. 0. Haas, p. q.—del6-4w 
OommlBsloner's CTotAiie; 
JS. HAENSBEAGEB, General Beoelver, Ac. 
• Vs. W. 8, Baugher'a Exeoutop, et als. In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Boolrlngham co 
axiraotfrom decree of December 8th, 1880;T-"lt is 
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo 
oocimi tsd lo a Muster Commissioner of this Court. (1.) To state ami settle tbe account of W. 8. B ugh- 
erw Executor: (2.) To ascertaiu and report what real estate or in- torects Iu real state Said W. 8. Baugher died •sized, SdisoBsed of oruntlth-d to, and what disposition has 
een made thereof; 13.) To ascertain and report what personal estate th4> SfeUtW. S. Banghsr owned at thp time of his d^ath 
and what has become of the same; (4 ) To aecortalu and report the debts and liabilities 
of the estate of W. B. Baugher, dee'd and tbe ordsi of U'felr priorities: t«.) To ascertain and report each other matters ns 
any porBou iu interest may, in writing, require, or to ( 
the Commissioner msy seem proper. Nutloo is hereby given to all parties Interested in I the taking of the foroguiog accounts, that I have fixed : 
onSATDRDAY. TBEetU DAY OF JANUARY. 1SH. \ 
as the time and place of taking said accounts at 
which aaid time and place they are required to appear. Given under my hand this Uth day of Dooember, 1880. J. R. JONE3, Comm'r in Ch'y. J. 8- Harnsberger, p. q.—del6-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clerk's Offloo 
oi the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on 
tU0 2nd day of December, A. D.. 1880. 
XLH. Bpiudle  Complainant, 
vs. iJ. F. Harnsbsrger and Lncy, his wife, Harriet Koonts, Sarah Stover, Mary Conrad's Adm'r. Mary Conrad, widow of Stephen Conrad, dee'd, Margaret Courad, Edward Conrad, Charles Conrad and Salho Conrad, children of Stephen Oonrud, dee'd, and the Bhoriff of Rockingham county, Administrator of Stephen CoursK, deo'd, Christena A. Conrad, widow 
cf Nicholas Oourod, deo'd. Martha Conrad. Hen ton Conrad and Tiffin Conrad, children of Nicholas Conrad, deo'd, and the Sheriff of Rockingham 
county. Administrator ol Niofaclaa Conrad, dee'd, A. J. Kite, and Clarinda Kite, his% „ J. Kite. W. Kooniz, and Adallue, his wh Kite, Solon T. Kite, George Lauderbaug^/t1 .dary O., 
•hie wife, itad David C. Kite..., Defendants. 
V pject of tt.ls snii is to subject the lands of 
ttK • ^dauts to the payment of a decree Tor $150, 
wiioii-terest thereon from October 6. 1852, till paid, 
and $77 56 costs of suit. And affi Uvit being made that the Defendants.Mary 
•^mrad, widow of Stephen ('onrad, dee'd, Margaret C<'1 Edward Conrad, Charles Conrad, Sal He Oq</(/ A Conrad, Martha Conrad, Tiffin Conrad, are nou resi- 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
it at onco harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may bo desired. 
By its use tbin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi- 
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where Uie glands are not decayed; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, It imparts vitality and 
Btrength, and renders it pliable. 
The Viqor cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, It heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
lo the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible. 
As a Dressing for Lafiies* Hair 
The Yigob is inoomparablo. It is color- 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting, perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet, it is economi- 
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 
JPraotical and Analytical Clieinlstf# 
Lowell, Mass. 
BOLD BT ALL DRUQQISTS BVBRTWHZBB* 
HOP BITTERS^ 
(A Oledhslae. not a Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
BOPS, BUCHC, MANDRAKE, 
DANDEUON, 
And tun Ptrsssr and Bxpt Medical OnALX- TLM or ALL oraxa Bittsu. 
THEY CUItE 
All Dlieafesot theStomach, Bowels, Blood. Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- ! . .
. . uaness. Sleeplessness and especUUy Feuuue Complaints. 
8IOOO IN COLD. 
.Will be paid far a caa« they win a.-i w ^ help, or tor -fU'ln^lgPuro ^ 
Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try them before you sleep. Take no other. 
D I. C. Is an absolutoand Irresistible enre for DrunkeuDeas, uso of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. ■■■■■■ SXXD FOB Cl BCD LAB. 
All above aold by druniita. Hop BiUen Mfg. Co.. Kochestcr, N. Y., A Toronto, Onl. 
GROCERIES. 
ROHR BROS~ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
HARRISONBURG,VA 
THR LAK0R8T STOCK OF OIIOOKRIICS IK TOWS Is to be found at ROUK BROS. 
IF YOU WANT A CHOVCB SELECTION OP GREEN AND BOASTED COFFEES, TEAS AND SMCES. goto ROHR BROS. 
REMKMHER, THAT ARBUCKLE'S ROASTED COFFEE is the beat, and caa always be bad at 
ROHR BROS. 
  ,—i—   
A T ROHR BROS' YOU WILL FIND TBE LARO. J\_ E8T STOCK OF TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF, AT WliOLESALK 
PATENT PROCESS FAMILY, EXTRA AND SU- PERFINE FLOUR, alwoya In stock at ROHR BROS. 
Mill feed, corn and oats always kept In stock, and for sals at lowest prices, at RUHR BROS. 
COUNTRY' MERCHANTS WILL FIND IP TO 
tbelr interest to call and eramlne stock and nricea 
at K ROHR BROS. 
AT ROHR PROS' YOU WILL FIND THE LARG- EST STOCK OF CANNED GOODS AND VKOE TABLES IN THE VALLEY. 
Fink and ground alum salt on hand AT ROHR BROS. 
ROHR BROS., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
HARRISONBURG, VA 
PUBLICATIONS. 
Z1 NUMBERS OF SCRIBNER'SF0R$5. 
The richly Illustrated November number of Scrlb- 
rier't Monthly, the Deceunial Issue, appears in a new 
cover, and begins the twenty-first volume. Tbe in- 
creasing popularity of tbe magazine is strongly evi- 
deuced by recent sales. A year ago tbe moulhly clr- 
oulation was about 90 000 copies; during tbe pas) 
nlnp months U bas averaged 116.000. wbilo tbo first 
edition of the November issue is 126fCOO. ■ The first Part of the now famous serial by Eugene 
Schuyler, • The life of .Putsr tho Great," was finished 
ih Oc tober. With November begiqa Part II., "Peter 
the Great as Ruler and Reformer," which will be an 
advance, in point of popular interest and wealth of 
illustration, upon the part already published. To 
enable readers to secure Part I. tho publishers make 
the following special offers to new subscribers after 
October 80tb, who begin with tbe November num- 
ber. 
<1.) New subscribers may obtain, for $3.00, ffcrffc- 
Monthly for the coming year, and the previous 
nine numbers, February to Oclrober, 1880, which in 
elude Part I. of "PQter the Great," Mrs. Burnett's 
"Louisisua," etc. In accepting this offer;-twenty- 
one n umbers will be had for f 5.( 0 (2 ) 1 hey may obtain the previous twelve numbers 
of ^cntoner's, elegantly bound iu olive green cloth (two volumes), containing Part I. of Peter the Great, 
all of Cable's novel, "Tbe Qrandissimes.'* with tbo 
numbers named above, and a year's subscription, for $7..50 (Regular price, $10.00.) 
All book •sellers or news-dealers will take subacrip- 
tiuus and supply tbe nunibers and volumes mention- 
ed iu the above special offers, without extra charge 
for postage or express; or the publishers, 8cribner 
•k Co., 743 Broadway, New York, may bo addresatd 
direct. Tho regular price of Scribner's is $4.00 a 
year, SS-ceutsa number. 
THE SUN FOR 1881. 
Everybody reads Thz 6un. In the editions of this 
newspaper throughout the year to come ovorybodv 
will find: 1. All the world's news so presented that the rend- 
er will get the greatest amount of information with 
the least unprofi lable expenditure of time and eye- 
sight. Thk Sun long ago discovered tho golden 
mean between redundaut fullness aud uusatisiactory brevity. 11 Much of that sort of news which depenit leas 
upon Us recognized importance than upon ita inter- 
est to mankind. From morning to niomiug The Sun prints a continued story of tbe lives of reul men 
aud women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hates, 
aud tronblos This story is more varied and more Interesting than any romance that ever was devised. HI. Good writing in every column, and ireshaess, 
originality, accuracy. and decorum In the troatmeut 
of every subject. IV. Honest comment. The Sun's habit is to speak 
out fearlessly about men aud tilings. V. Equal candor In dealing with each political par- ty, and equal readiueas to commend w at is praise- 
worthy or to rebuko what is blamablo iu IJemocrat 
or Repub ican. 
CLUBBING LIST 
1081. 
^-r.^i.d ldPV^ 'tato of Virginia, It is ordered 
that \vW ^®ra within one month after duo publicatfei* Iv this Order, and answer tho Plaintiff's bill, or A ^-'hat is neci'ssary to protect their iutereats, 
end the copy of this Order be publiabod once a 
woek for lour aucoessive we- ks in the Old Comm k- WRM.TH.a newspaper published in Hairisonburg, Va.. and another couy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the pext term of the County Court of said 
connty. Teate: .1, H. HHUE, C. 0. 0. R. C. 
In order to afford cheap reading to our friends we have arranged to Club with the following well known 
and valuable publications. The Old Commonwealth 
will be furnished with 
Harper's Monthly Magazine, for $5.f0 
" Weekly »•  5 20 
" Bazar ««  5.20 
•• Young People "   ?,20 Godey's Lady's Bo^k ••  3.50 Peterson's Magazine •«   3.S0 Wide Awake ••  351) Andrew's Bazar «•  3.00 Bciontiflc American •«  j]20 Southern Planter & Farmer "  3.60 American Farmer, (Bait.) "  21-0 Rural New-Yorker "   375 Babyiaud. (Boston) «•  2.30 Floral Cabinet (N. Y.) "  3.00 
Wo want TWO GOOD BEAM HANDS to work in Tannery. Steady i mploymcut and good wages. Addess JOHN COVER A SONS, Roadside, P. O., Rocking bam Co., Va. dec9-8w* 
Hair, tooth, paint and ulackinqbrusu- 
es, in great variaty, at UL. H. OIT'S. 
VI, bsolute independence of partisan organiza- 
tions. but unwavering loyal y to true Democratic pnociplss, The Sun betieves that the Government 
which tho Constitution gives us is a good one to keep its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost power the efforts ol men in tbe Republican party to 
sot up another form of government in place of that 
which exists. The year 1881 and the years immedl- 
"tely following will probably decide tms supremely important contest. The bus believes that tho vioto- ry will be with the people as against tho Rings for 
monopoly, the Rings for plunder, and the Rings for imperial powc% Our tern s are us follows; For the Daily Sun. a four-page Fheet of twenty- 
el'ht columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55 
oents a month, or 8a .50 a year; or, lueind ng the 
-u day paper, an eight-page sheet of flity-slx col- 
umns, tho price is G5 cents a month, or $7.70 a year postage paid. Tho Suodav edition of The Run is also furn thed 
separately at $1.20 a year, postage paid. Tbe price of the .Weekly hun. eight pages, fifty- 
a x columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of ton sending $10 wo w II send an extra copy free. 
address I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher of the Sun, New York City. 
WIDE-AWAKE FARMERS 
Who now. like men in other calllugs, bolievo in im- provemeut, in studying up their work, its needs and 
opportunities for advanoement, will find a safe ad- 
viser in 
The American Farmer, 
Aptly aud Justly styley by its friends 
in whose pages experience and progress go hand iu baud, and to which the ablest and most successful 
men and women of this section contribute their best 
tuouglus iu every department of Farm Life and Work. Abrest of tho times, alive to the discoveries of ^ci- 
enco, yet toHting all by the touchstone ot practice, 
new acquaintauccs will soon prove * it a trusty com- panion tor thinking faimers and planters, fruit-grow 
crs aud gardeners, stock-raisers and dairymen, whilst its old friends will realize that, as during the lifetime 
of two generations, (since 1819 ) it continues to be the 
sincere and uupurchasable advocate and representa- tive of the farmers' iDtoiestB and rights. Special devotion is paid to the Fertilizora, Inclu- ding those of commerce aud of the farm; to Live Stock, the Dairy, Market Gardening, Frnit-Orowing, the Poultry Yard, the Grange, Ac. Reports of Advanced Farmers' Clubs are a regular feature in each issue. The Homo Department is always attractive to the ladles of the country household. Flower and Orna 
mental Oardouing, tho care of Window ond House Plants, receive regular atteutlou Irom cultivators ad- 
mitted to be at tbe bend of the profession in the United States. The American Farmer is compactly but clearly printed on fine white paper. $1.60 a year, postage paid. To clnbs of five or 
more only $1. Where ten names aud $10 are for- 
warded an extra copy will bo sent free To all new subscribers, whose names are received before December 31 throe numbers for 1880 will be SLnt free. 8AML. SANDS fc SON. Publlsbers. 128 Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md. The Commonwealth and the Amert'caa Farmer will be clubbed together and sent to any address for $2.80 for one year. dol0-4t 
W. S. BEAR57 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE 
nni Liquors. Sole Depot for tbe sale of D. BEARD'S CKLKBR VIED AUGUSTA COUNTY WHISKEY, at Wholesale and Retail. 
HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY j 
Gall and see us before purchasing. Under Rpotta 
wood QoU-I* Haxrbonburg, Ta. (nuv25 8m 
FOUE SEASONS. 
In tha bal|D7 April waaihar, f » Hy lora, yon know. 
When the corn bagah to grow, 
What wilka we took together. 
What algfaa wa breathed together, 
What vows we pledged together. 
In the deya of long ago I 
In tho golden aummor weather. 
My love, you know^ 
When the mowere wept to mow, 
What homos we built together. 
What babes we watched together, 
Whet plane we planned together, 
While the iklee were nil aglow. 
1X1. 
In the rainy autumn weather, 
My lore, yon know. 
When the wlnde began to blow, 
Wbat tears we abed together, 
What mounds we heaped together, 
What hopes we lost together. 
When we laid our darliugs low t 
In the wild and wintry weather. 
My love, you know. 
With our beads a« white as snow, 
What prayers we pray together, 
What tears we share together. 
What Heaven we seek together. 
For our time has come to go. 
[Of ORIGINAL JiTOHY.] 
EDITH. 
She was walking slowly along the 
crowded streets of tbe city with down- 
cast head and hands clasped lightly 
before her. There were signs of re- 
markable beauty in the pule, tired face, 
which seemed ashamed to lift itself to 
that of its fellow-beings. Tbere was 
grace in each movement of her slender 
body, although pushed and trampled 
on by tbe never ceasing throng. There 
was a sense of suppressed misery in 
tbe lightly-clasped bauds. I kept close 
by her side, oft-times shielding her 
from rough knocks and unkind re- 
marks; but she heeded nothing that 
passed, until a rough,' brutal-looking 
man paused direot'y in front of her, 
and, with a sneering laugh, turned to 
two of his companions. 
"What a pretty little one it is to be 
out all alone at this time of the night. 
Oome, my little girl, give me a kiss 
from those rosy lips before you go." 
He put out his arms as though to 
hold her and enforce bis demands, not 
heeding her pitious appeal to be allowed 
to pats. She threw up both bands, 
and with the words, "God pity me 1" 
sank senseless at bis feet. 
I hastily sprang forward, raised her 
in. my arms, and, turning to the man, 
who stood as if half ashamed by my 
side, said in a rapid voice: 
"Quick 1 bring me a carriage I" 
While the desired vehicle was ap- 
proaching, I, half-knelt, with her bead 
on my knee, cursed myself and all tbe 
moving masses around me for not com- 
ing to her aid before the ruffian had 
time to insult her, I did not pause to 
think that I, the wealthy and petted 
man of fashion, was stooping to shield 
an out-cast of society—a biggar—I 
knew not wbat. It was not enstomary 
for me to nolice such people who passed 
me in tho street. I was too busy. So 
many balls to attend; too many clubs; 
too many grand ladies to talk with, to 
bother- myself about street vagabonds. 
I say, that for once in my life, I did 
'not stop to think thus, but acted ou 
tbe impulse of tbe moment. 
In a short time 1 found myself in the 
carriage, watching anxiously for the 
home of my kind old aunt. I dared 
not take her to my home. What would 
my haughty mother and sister say to 
such a thing? But I knew that dear 
old Aunt Anna would gladly mirsn 
back to health and strength tbe girl 
wbo lay so oold and lifeless in my arms. 
We reached the bouse only to 6nd 
it brilliantly lighted, while tbe sonnds 
of music and tbe pret'ume of flowers 
were borne to me from the open win- 
dows. 1 did not hesitate, but sprang 
up tbe steps and hastily pulled tbe 
bell. 
"Tell Anut Anna to come to the sit- 
ting-room immediately," I said, in an- 
swer to the servant's exclamation of 
surprise. 
W thout waiting for permission, I 
lifted the young girl in my arms and 
carried her into the warmth aud beat 
of the room. Her hair had loosed it- 
self from its fastenings and fell in shin 
ing waves-of gold on the floor, as I 
laid her softly down on the couch. 
Aunt Anna bad lost no time in use- 
less questions, but hastily applied re- 
storatives, and in a few moments the 
white lids were lifted from her pale 
cheeks; and never in my life bad I-Reen 
more beautiful,eyes. They were such 
a deep, tender blue, so gentle and wist- 
ful in their expression, with sncb a look 
of pain in their quiet depths, that al- 
most unconsciously I stooped and 
closed them with a kiss—just such a 
kiss as I would give mother and sister 
—and, with a few hasty words of par- 
don, passed softly from tbo room. 
I beard Aunt close the door and 
come softly an behind me, as I stood 
before the window gazing out in the 
darkness beyond 
"Ton;, where did you find her?" 
I turned and took her bands in mine, 
and told her in as few words as possi- 
ble. 
"Now, dearest Anntie, don't think 
that your boy has become suddenly 
good, or tbnt I have done anytbing 
worthy of praise. When yon have 
heard her story you will no doubt find 
it to be the same as that of hundreds 
of others which you iu your goodness 
and kindness have saved from worse 
sin and death. I will call to-morrow, 
however, before leaving for Europe and 
see how she is doing. I only hope I 
have brought no trouble on you." And 
with a good night kiss I left her to re- 
turn to her charge. 
I was the idolized son of a haughty, 
proud mother; the beloved brother of 
as haughty and proud a sister. To < 
the world they presented that appear- 
ance; to me they were loving and kind. 
I am twenty-eight years of age, with a 
love for gay company, good wines, din. 
ners, fast horses, and many other things 
ih which fashionable yonng men of tbe 
day indulge. 1 spend my money free- 
ly, knowing that I have sufficient to 
spend in that way. 
Manageable mammies with marri- 
agbable daughters bad tried in vain to 
convince ma of tbe fact that I should 
marry ; but thanks to my strong will I 
am still free—still heart whole. 
To-morpow I start for the continent. 
Tears may pass before I return. Wbat 
will become of the yonng girl that I 
rescued to-night at so opportune a mo- 
ment? These tboughta rushed through 
my mind unceasingly, as I passed 
among tbe gay crowds of tbe ball-room, 
and paid meaninglesa compliments at 
sooiety's altar. 
In vain I hare tried to drive these 
thoughts away; but the pleading eyes, 
the golden hair, the frail, white bauds, 
the still, calm face is before me every- 
where I move, unti', in despair, I seek 
my home and bed in the early morn, 
and, bidding sleep come quickly, try tt> 
drive such tbonghts away in slumber. 
"Are yon suffering, dearest ?" a sweet 
voice says through tbe gathering gloom 
of the room, as the girl moves restlessly. 
Anna Gray bends anxiously over the 
bed, smooths tbe heavy tresses from tbe 
feverish brow, and lays her coo', white 
hand gently over the pleading eyes. 
"Don't think, so much, dearest; try to 
sleep. Toar eyes follow me so wistful- 
ly that I could weep without knowing 
why. Poor, tired little wanderer I You 
ore safe and in good hands. Let me 
sing something for you while you close 
your eyes and sleep." 
But the young girl threw her arms 
around her neck, and with a burst of 
tears said: 
"God bless yon for yonr kindnoes lo 
me, a stranger. I may never be able 
to repay yon. 1 cannot accept your 
kindness and your loving words until 
you hear my history. If you will be- 
lieve me and lia>e pity on me until I 
am able to work, I shall never forget 
your kindness, and you will surely reap 
your reward some day. Do not refuse 
to hear me now. I am getting weaker 
every hour. If I should die I would 
like to know that you beiiovo me to be 
a good, true woman. 
"Listen: My name Is Edith Las- 
oeiles. I am eighteen years of ago. My 
mother died when I was twelve. I had 
one sister and one brother. I had al- 
ways been petted by ray mother aud 
brother; but my father appeared to 
have some secret feelings of bitterness 
in bia heart against mo. Often have I 
escaped from his harsh words and fled 
to my mother for comfort. Sensitive 
to tbe least word of neglect or uukind- 
ness, I was obliged lo suffer daily from 
my father's harsh remarks. 
"At my mother's death my father 
seemed to change, and treated mo more 
kindly; bnt this did not last. Before 
tbe end of the year be called us to his 
room, and in a few short, curt words 
told us that be was to be married in a 
month's time. We were very wealthy, 
aud by means of this wealth I was able 
to travel and have a good many friends 
to visit mo. I thus kept oat of my fa- 
ther's way as much as possible. 
"At the end of the month my father 
brongbt home bis wife, and my trou- 
bles commenced. At last, wearied of 
quarrels«and contentior, I left my 
home, and for several months contin- 
ued to live ou what money I had in my 
possession. After that was gone I sold 
what valuables I bad, and in tbe mean- 
lime tried mv best to obtain a position 
But my endeavors were fruitless. I 
did not understand anything concern- 
ing bouse work or hard labor of any 
kind. Fancy sewing, which I had been 
accustomed to making, would not sell 
but for loo small a pittance to provide 
even the necessary materials on whijb 
to work. I had spent ray last cent and 
had no money with which to pay my 
board For days I bad not tasted one 
morsel of food. My landl idy insisted 
on my leaving my room. Sue did not 
care where I went to or what became 
of me. Insults have been heaped on 
me; hunger and cold have been my 
portion. Too proud to ask from those 
who would willingly have assisted me 
if I had been at my home or where 
they resided. I was in a strange city 
alone and unprotected. I am as good 
and pure as any little child in its moth- 
er's arms; but what I have suffered 
and endured God alone can ever know. 
"In onr wealth and pride we pass by 
in sooin those poor, frail human beings 
wbo have suffered until they can suffer 
no longer, and in their misery they sin. 
I have escaped their lot, because God 
had given me strength of will to suffer, 
endure and die, if need br, rather than 
live an untrue life. In this power I 
can pity those who are less strong. 
"I bad wandered out on the street 
that night, with no house to cover my 
heafl—no friend to stretch forth a band 
to me in my hour of need. Where I 
would have gone, what I would have 
done had not your nephew took com- 
passion on me, I kuo\\|aot. My father 
has died since 1 left home. My brother 
is but a child. My sister is not able 
to help me. My father's widow has 
all our wealth. To her I would never 
go. I have told yon all. You do not, 
like those people wbo passed me by iu 
scorn in the street, believe me all that 
is false and bad. Tell me that and I 
.will follow your bidding and try to 
sleep." 
'Dearest Edith, I believe all yon 
bavosaid aud pity you from mv heart. 
Best assured, dearest, you will never 
be called to euffer that way as long as 
I live to prevent it. Yon shall be my 
daughter, and in the yep.rs tooomeyou 
will learn to love mc, 1 hope, as though 
you were in reality my own darling 
child. If Tom was only here to have 
heard yonr story, Tom Madison, my 
dearest, ia euch u true, kiud-hoarted 
young man, althongh be has tried all 
bis life to quench that goodness. I 
hope that some day in the future yon 
may bo the one to teach him that tbere 
are a few good people among tboss be 
passes by so scornfully." 
"I think, dear Auntie, she has com- 
menced tbe work already. I called to 
say good-bye, I leave in tbe early 
train. Coming into tbe room as yon 
crossed to her bed, I remained to hear 
her story. I sympathize with her in 
her groat tronble. Take good care of 
her, Auntie, and good-bye." 
Softly and reverently be kissed the 
pale face of the girl who was fast sink- 
ing again into unoonscionsnesa, and 
olaspiog bis aunt in his arms, he bade 
her farewell, and was gone. 
**•«** 
"Tom, you cannot mean what yon 
say. Tell me you are joking." 
"No, mother, I cannot tell you that, 
for it would (jo false. Two years ago 
I left home with-tbe determination to 
banish all thoughts of Edith Lascelles 
from my mind, but her presenoe is al- 
ways with me. In scenes of pleasure, 
in my dreams, waking or sleeping, I 
see her as she laid on tbe conch with 
that wistful, pained look in her eyes so 
pitiful to see. I have come back, 
jn other, as I said before, to ask Edith 
to be my wife. What if she is poor, 
what if her past is shrouded iu dark- 
ness, has she not told her history iu a 
simple, straightforward manner? Why 
should I hesitate? If she be a pure, 
honest and good woman, why should I 
not marry her ? ^[s my happiness 
not of greater consideration than a 
mere worldly whim ? Mother, forget 
for a moment that yon are a woman of 
fashion and let your affections speak 
for me; you could not help but love 
her if yon were acquainted." 
"No, Tom, I will never, never give 
my oonaeut to any such arrangement; 
yon know how dearly I love yon, what 
I would do to make you happy—I can 
not believe that such a marriage will 
bring yon happiness. You bring that 
woman to this house as your wife?" 
"I am sorry, mother, to pain you so, 
but for this once I must consult my 
happiness and not tbe opinion of the 
world." 
"Too know, Tom, how I have blamed 
Anna for adopting a girl about whom 
she knew nothing. You know that it 
has caused a separation between uS. 
My son, I beg of you, do not do this 
thing which will tnrely end our rela- 
tions; I could never forgive your bring- 
ing a street vagabond to me as my 
daughter, never I" 
"Stop, mother 1" his voice was oold 
and harsh; "Even you can go too far. 
I would have struck a man to the earth 
had he dared to heap one-half of the 
insults on Edith which you have done. 
You should remember I love her—she 
will be my wife if I can win her; as 
such you should speak of her, as such 
you should think of her." 
"My son 1 my sou 1 you cannot, you 
must not—" but the door closed, leav- 
ing her alone to sob oat ber misery, 
and call her pride to aid her in castiug 
out'from her heart her idolized boy. 
She was proud, wealthy, beautiful, a 
haughty aristocrat, possessing con- 
tempt for those beneath her; wbat she 
must suffer she alone will ever know. 
"Oh, Tom I—Mr. Madison 1 I am so 
glad to welcome you home; so pleased 
to think that I have at last a ohanoe 
of thanking you for your kindness. 
Although not capable of expressing 
half my gratitude, believe me, I am 
deeply grateful to you for rescuing me 
that night two long years ago." No 
wonder Tom Madison stood amazed. 
Could this peerless beauty,this girl who 
stood before him with bands out- 
stretched in welcome, calm and sslf- 
possessed, with a half smile lingering 
on the beautiful lip?, playing iu the 
deep blue eyes, looking still more beau- 
tiful than before, with the wistful look 
still peeping forth through tbe soft 
tears which would spring forth unhid 
den, be Edith? She stood before him 
a truly beautiful woman. She wore 
no jewelry on either neck or hair, but 
a pure white rose-bud nestled close to 
her breast amid tbe folds of lace, half 
biding its bead as thongh it loved its 
resting place. Tbe light from the 
chandelier fell full on her wealth of 
golden hair, forming a natural crown 
of gold more beautiful tbau one of 
jewels that adorn the heada of many 
queens. 
"Are you not glad to return home 
again, Mr. Madison ?" 
"More glad than I can possibly tell. 
Miss Edith," is the reply, softly spo- 
ken, as ho bends low for the little white 
bauds stretched forth in such kind 
welcome; "Are you quite happy in 
your new home ? I hope you never 
regret our first meeting, Miss Edith." 
She is sitting before tbo open win- 
dow with tbe moonlight falling over 
hot, flooding her in its golden light, 
while, half reclining at her feet, lay 
Tom Madison with eyes which vainly 
tried to look elsewhere than at the 
beautifnl picture before him. 
"You look like some old picture in 
a frame with tbe moonlight playing 
softly with yonr beauty." He moves 
nearer to better gnze in the eyes which 
have been looking into his until they 
suddenly seek the floor in confusion, a 
blueh steals softly over her fa " suffu- 
sing a rosy red, plainly visible to the 
eyes which are watching so eagerly for 
some sign which will show him that 
she is not indifferent to his love. 
"Edith, I love you, will you be my 
wife?" The words startle her, yet 
deep down in the recesses of her heart 
she thinks that never bad maiden a 
more noble, manly lover than she has 
iu the man who speaks so plainly, yet 
so earnestly. "I will give you a love 
which has never been given any wo- 
man. I have admired maoy loved ones 
until I met you, my peerless, beautiful 
Edilb." 
Her answer cornea slowly, "I love 
you, Tom, but will your mother consent 
to receive me as her daughter 7" 
"Never mind, darling, you lore ma 
and that ia enough. Say yon will be 
my wife, you have not auawerad my 
question yet. Mother objects, at prec- 
ept, to my marryiog, bnt I know she 
will soon learn to love you dearly, so 
promise me what 1 ash." 
•T cannot promise you, Tom. I un- 
derstand all that you have left nnsaid 
and know that your mother will never 
give her oousent to'our marriage. I 
cannot be yonr wife." 
He sprang to his feet, "Edith, Edith, 
why Jo you talk ia this wild manner f 
Am I not old enough to be the best 
judge of my own action? Am I not 
the best judge of what will give ma 
happiness 1 Edith, say you are not in 
earnest." 
"I am sorry to pain yon, Tom, bnt I 
cannot help it. I could never be tbe 
cause of one harsh word, one unkind 
thongh in any family. I love you too 
well to bo the means of bringtug sor- 
row on your dear bead through your 
mother's anger." 
"You talk of love to me ? you do not 
know its meaning; you cannot love, 
you do not love, or you would net send 
me away from you a reckless, desperate 
man. My life is in yonr bands, do 
with it as you will; be my wife and 
save me; refuse, and I will not answer 
for the consequence. My life baa been 
spent among gay companions, in the 
club rooms, in places of amusement, at 
the gambling table. I have lived my 
careless, reckless life without a thought, 
to the hereafter. AH this you can 
change and beautify; to yon ia given 
the key, in Heaven's name, Edith, do 
not drive me away a wanderer on tha 
earth." 
"Tom, Tom, stop, I beg of you. Osn 
you not sea how I am suffering; can 
you not see that my grief is almost 
killing me ? You are cruel to tempt 
me thu?. I know you will never do as 
you say, now in this moment of excite- 
ment. If you can gain your mother's 
consent I will be your bride." 
"Then you do not lovel On you 
the blame will rest for what I may do 
in the future. You held my salvalioa 
in your hands, but you oast it away as 
worthless for a mere whim on your 
part; may God forgive you, I cannot-" 
Darkness has blotted the moonlight 
md the world from her sight. Sha 
only remembers that he is gone, when 
anconsoiouBness comes to her relief 
and drowns, for a while, at least, the 
anguish which she must yet endure. ♦ * ♦ * 1 * * 
"Can I see Mies Lacelles, Anna?" 
asks a tall, beautiful woman as sha 
comes forward to greet her sister. 
"What do you wish with her ?" Mrs. 
Gray speaks coldly and quietly. Sha 
has never forgivt-n her sister for her 
treatment of poor Edith. 
"I want ,to nsk her to oome to my 
son, tbe doctor says he may not liva 
but a few hours. Ho is delireous at 
present, if he wakes conscious be will 
be saved, if noi—sister, sister pity me 
and forgive me the pride which pre- 
vented me from trying to gain my 
son's happiness. Do not keep me, 
Anna, bnt let me ask Edith's pardon, 
and beg her on my kuees to come to 
him immediately, if she would save his 
life." Truly this woman's pride was 
humbled in the very dust. 
"Yes, dearest sister, I will forgive 
you, and hope that God may spare 
Tom to us all. Edith will be ready as 
soon as possible. I will tell ber iu as 
few words as possible all you have said; 
you mast see that she is kept very 
quiet, for she has been very ill." 
After Mrs. Gray left tho room, Mrs. 
Madison paced the floor restlessly, list- 
ening anxiously for tbe footsteps of tha- 
young girl. She was gazing sadly oat 
ou tbe flowers ia the garden below 
when a soft footstep fall on her ear,and 
turning hastily she moved forward to 
meet Ethel as she crossed the room. 
She gazed in surprise, for a moment, 
as she noticed tbe graceful carriage, 
the refined beautiful face of tbe girl 
before ber; dressed in aelinging black 
dress, without one particle of color, sha 
was trul/ a beautiful woman, as even 
Mrs. Madison was obliged to acknowl- 
edge. The words for pardon were on 
ber lips, but Edith placed her hands 
on her shoulders and bending forward 
sealed the words ou her lips with a 
kiss; "I know all," she said, "and yon 
have my entire forgivness, let as hasten 
to poor Tom." 
"Hash I" the doctor held np bis 
hand warningly; "Speak to him. Miss 
Edith." All stood breathless. 
"Tom, dear Tom, don't you know 
Edith?" 
For a moment be straggled as 
though trying to remember aometbiug 
long forgotten, opened his eyes and 
smiled as he faintly sai^ "Edith." 
"Saved," is the answer given by tha 
doctor. As he says the words tears 
flow from the full hearts of the two 
women kuseliug by the bed. 
A more beautiful couple never stood 
before the altar than Tom Madison and 
Edith Lacelles. As she signed ber 
maidoU name for the lost time, sha 
turned, and giving one hand ' o Mrs. 
Gray and one to Mrs. M-Cwsiaj 
"Surely no woman can L 'e hap.'ier 
tbau I at this moment, with tWo beavi- 
tiful, loving mothers and a good and 
noble husband, who eoald wish for 
more? God grant it will be always 
thus," aud Tom, as he kisses ber, softly 
says, "Amen." E. M. T. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
A Philadelphia man who detected » 
piece of bark in his sausage visited the 
butcher's shop to know wbat had be- 
come of tbe rest of the dog. 
Making apologies is a mean busi- 
ness, but the iieoe8ai.<y of making them 
is still nfbaner. 
He who works and waits, wins. 
\ 
Old Commonwealth. 
H*nBI»OSBi;R«. VA. 
TfiURSDAY MOBWISG. DEO. 23, 1880. 
To our pntrouB one and all we ex- 
tend the congretnlations of the happy 
eeasor, and wiah them a "merry 
Cbrietmoa end a happy New Tear." 
When the Republican senatore, from 
their seats in the highest council of the 
nation, eulogize John Brown, an incen- 
diary and murderer, who was hanged 
afier a fair trial and by due prososB of 
law, as was done yesterday by Messrs. 
Ingalis and Edmunds, the apotheosis 
of General Grant, who possesses as 
few godlike qualities as any other ha- 
man being, ceases to be a wonder.— 
Alex. Oazetle, l&lk. 
And yet it is proposed to put Sena- 
tor Edmunds upon the Bench, of the 
Supreme Court 1 A section that excu- 
ses such outlaws as Brown, or produces 
apologists for Benedict Arnold, is fit- 
tingly represented by Edmunds. 
POLITICAL PROSCRIPTION. 
_ 
NVe last week referred to Mr. Butler, 
the plasterer, whom, it was charged,was 
proscribed in Harrisonburg on account 
of his political opinions. The Alexac- 
dria Oazetle publishes the following 
communicatior, which effectually set- 
tles the case of Mr. Vaughn, of Front 
Royal, who also aspired to political 
martyrdom for the same alleged cause: 
Tho Front Royal Martyr. 
Front Koyal, Va., Dec. 14, 1880. 
To the Editor of the Alexandria Oazetle: 
Wbile reading tho columns of the "Ga- 
zette" my attention wae drawn to an article 
in Saturday's issue in reference to the pro- 
scription of two citizens of the Common- 
wealth because of their political views. I 
would say such Is not the case in Front 
Royal. O. H. Vaughn, tlia watchmaker re- 
ferred to, doubtless is doing little or nothing 
in his line of business. What is the reason 1 
There are several: 
let. During the late campaign he was ab- 
sent from his place of business more than 
half the time. 
3nd. He chose as his sssociates—compan- 
ions—those of a more genial nature, and 
whom he knew would prove more faithful 
to him in his deeds of darkness than would 
the pale face. Whenever found at home. 
Baptist as he [not Is but wasL yon would 
find him iu close communion with some of 
his bosom friends of decided color. 
Could a sane man expect the respect and 
patronage of an Intelligent people when 
that people see him utterly disregard every 
law of common decency. We have a white 
man here in the watchmaking business—a 
man whose principles, like his skio, are 
white; a man whoso associates are of the 
Anglo Saxon race. Is it surprising to any 
intelligent mind that he, in preference to a 
man who goes to Washington with the wail 
and cry of proscription in order that he may 
be safely moored within the harbor of rad- 
icalism, should receive the patrouage of our 
people. We are informed hie little game 
proved a success—the poor martyr is prom 
ised a private's place iu Uarheld's great ar- 
my. 
Before closing, i would eay he has been 
here for several years, and has always voted 
the Republican ticket, but aa long as he 
kept within the bounds of common decency 
he received the respect and patronage of the 
public. 
We have several BepubHcaas here—gen- 
tlemen—who merit and abundantly receive 
conSdence, esteem aud patronage. 
Tom Toodlks. 
ANOTHER OHIO HAN. 
In these columns we recently urged 
the justice and propriety of appoint- 
ing some Southern man upon the Su- 
preme Bsnch. We stated in our bum- 
ble way the right of the South to be 
represented in the Snpreme Court. A 
decent regard for the commonest pro- 
prieties would Lave made Mr. Hayes 
follow that course. But he adds iu- 
enlt to injury by appointing a man 
earned Wood, who is a U. S. District 
Jalgo, and whose circuit embraced 
the State of Georgia. About two 
years or less ago, Judge Wood remov- 
ed from Newark, Ohio, to Atlanta, Ga. 
Judge Wood for some years after hie 
appointment to a Distriot or Ciranit 
Judgeship had his residence and office 
at Newark, and most of hia official 
work was performed at bis office in 
Ohio. To credit Judge Wood to the 
South—to try to palm him off as a 
representative of the South upon the 
Supreme Court Bench—is upon a par 
with the great fraud by which Hayes 
was made President. Judge Wood is 
not a Boutberu man; he has not one 
sentiment in harmony with our people, 
their interests or their rights; he was a 
blatant repablioan politician and thus 
obtained bis place; his decisions have 
been so utterly partizan since be has 
been U. S. Judge that tho Supreme 
Court has time and again reversed him; 
bis political biac made him an enemy 
to our people aud be has made bis de- 
oisions to inure to the benefit of the 
Republican party. And yet Hayes 
wants it understood that this appoint- 
ment is a complimenl to the South I 
We asked "for bread and ye gave us 
a stone." We want a Southern gen- 
tleman and are put off with another 
Ohio man. We have great lawyers. 
The legal lights who made illustrious 
the U. S. Supreme Court, did not come 
from the section that now usurps tho 
whole ^ ourt. We have lawyers in 
those Sfouk'0 .rn States who would en- 
banue thfi dignity and greatness of 
that august tribunal, but they cannot 
get there for they are of the despised 
sQ'jtioc. Nor are they blatant dema- 
gogues, who are willing to traduce the 
people among whom they were born 
and reared, and are not political ze 
bras—half black and half white. They 
are great lawyers though, conscientious 
gentleman, and therefore stand no 
show to bo put upon the Supreme 
'Bench. That great privilege and fa- 
vor belongs exclusively to Ohio men, 
and when the South is to be repre- 
sented the worst of the pock who may 
uumigrate to our eectioa is selected, 
PERSISTENT LYING. 
Systematic and persistent lying, we 
are pained to eay, has become the lar- 
geet measure of hope, politically, of the 
Northern and Republican papers and 
people. We venture to say that there 
baa never been a people more persist- 
ently lied about either than the people 
of the Southern Statep, and by those 
persons above mentioned. The natural 
question asked is, why is this so ? Be- 
cause it paya the Northern Republican 
people oud press politioally to do so. 
Were the people of the North informed 
as to the truth; should the press and 
the politicians tell the truth about ns, 
and thus famish an antidote to the 
poison which they have lyiogly spread 
before that people for years, the Re- 
publican party would fade from view 
like frost before a warm sun. 
Will those people ever learn that 
they have been deceived by thpir press 
and political hacks? Not soon, we 
fear. Men are kept in office whose sole 
stock in trade is embraced in the one 
idea: traduotion of the South. Tho 
moat blatant and outrageous liar snc- 
ceeds tho best. As long as men can 
perpetuate themselves in office and 
power by such develieh means it is 
ustlaBB to expect a change.. 
Of oonrre it would not do to (ell the^ 
same tale in the same language all the - 
time. That would pall upon the vilest 
lasts and disgnst the most unscrupu- 
lous of those who take iu the slan- 
derous tirades that are uttered 
agdnst us. We do not just now 
propose to follow the defamers and call 
over the roll of libels with which they 
have from time to time staffed the 
Northern mind. It takes a new phaze 
with every ohangs of the moon, but 
concenters to one jtoint: to fill the 
Northern mind with hatred toward the 
people of this section, and keep it poi- 
soned, that the Northern politicians 
may get and retain office. The last 
phaze of tho demoniac howl is based 
upon the asserted frauds of the late dec- 
tion. The persistency with which this 
is asserted and reasserted is worthy of 
a better cause. The press and politi- 
cians unite in one grand aboFna. and 
proclaim that the Sonth defrauded the 
negroes and prevented them from vc- 
ting. It is the old story of intimida- 
tion over again. Those who assert it 
know it is not trne. Not one single 
instance has been proven. The elec- 
tions in the South were the freest and 
fairest held in any part of the Union. 
All assertions to the contrary are nn- 
true and libelloup, and the utterers 
know it. Then why this reiterated as- 
sertion ? Of course there is a purpose, 
and that purpose is shown in the effort 
to be made iu the 47tb Congress to de- 
stroy the increased representation due 
to the Southern Siatee, as shown by 
the census just taken. New England 
has fallen back in representation; she 
loses some members of Oongress. The 
South, by attention to her own busi- 
ness and home development, has grained. 
That is our sin, and that the causa of 
this republican lying and misrepresen- 
tation. Oould mendacity go farther ? 
The Baltimore American complains 
that a proposition has been even sng- 
gested to make the ability to read and 
write a qualification for voting in Sonth 
Carolina. Suppose it should bo made 
a law, who would be hurt ? Has uot 
Massacbasetts a similar statute ? If it 
is fair and right in Massachusetts would 
it not be equally so iu South Carolina, 
or, for that matter, in any other State? 
It seems to us that Republioans are 
morbidly sensitive as to what is done 
in the Soatb, bat see no harm if the 
same thing is done North of the Poto- 
maa 
Perhaps it was all right in the eyes 
of the Northern republioans so long as 
the Southern States were represented 
in Congress by Northern adventurers 
and soonndrels. So long as oarpet-bag 
thieves were unmolested in their work 
of plundering the Southern States all 
was lovely in their view and Southern 
politics entirely serene. But when the 
true and bonest people got control of 
their own State governments and the 
thieves were ousted, then the Northern 
howl began and the ohoras was joined 
in by the whole yelping repablioan 
pack from the Peuobsoot to the Poto- 
mac, and from the Atlantio to the Pa- 
oifio in tho Northern belt. 
The same instruments undertook to 
upset the oensns and bowled fraud! 
fraud! and thongb Gen. Walker, the 
superintendent, himself a Republican, 
declared it correct, yet they obliged 
him, by the pereiatenoy of their bowA- 
ing, to go over the enumeration in 
some of these Southern States, whioh 
re-onumeration demonstrated the ac- 
curacy of the first returns. The re- 
pablioan press and managers at once 
cast about for a new deal, and fell np- 
on the idea ol disfranchising the Sonth 
because some of (be States required a 
poll taxa qualification for suffrage, 
and others some other trivial qualify- 
ing clause. Bat this would not work. 
Rhode Island, a republican State, had 
qualifying clauses which praotioally dis- 
qualified one half of her population of 
legal voting oge. Other Northern States 
had qualifying clauses equally as bur- 
densome as Rhode Island. Thns a gen- 
eral law would not do. What the next 
move will be we cannot say. We be- 
lieve, however, there will be objection 
made to the seating of Sonthern mem- 
bers, representing new ooustitntencies, 
when the elections shall bare been held 
under the reapportionment, to be mttdo 
npon the basis of the new ceosus. Then 
the dance will begin. In the mean- 
time the same persistent lying will go 
on, beonnse it pays, and with a blue- 
bellied Yankee that is about the high- 
est summit of bis ambition in this life. 
We come to the main question, just 
here: doee persistent lying pay 7 and 
answer, in the North, politically, tics. 
THE POST MASTER GENERALSHIP. 
We understaod that a movement 
has been inaugurated, the object of 
whioh is to present the name of Major 
S. M. Yost to President-elect Garfield 
(or appointment to a place in bis caM 
net. Although wo are very wide apart 
in polities, and have measured swords 
iu the political field with Major YohS 
we take pleasure in endorsing the move 
and will feel it an honor Conferred on 
Yirgiuia if the President-eleot decides 
to make the appointment. We feel 
constrained to say—and say with re- 
gret—that the Valley Virginian, daring 
the late Presidential fight, rendered 
most effective service to its party. It 
is recognized as being one of the very 
ablest edited papers in tfaeBonlh; fear, 
leas and outspoken on all questions in 
volving the interests of its party, but 
advooaticg what we regard as erroneous 
dootrines, and not best for the welfare 
of the country. If parties—unlike re 
publics—are not ungrateful, there is 
not a man iu the Republican party 
whose services deserve more prominent 
.recognition than does the editor of the 
Valley Virginian. 
Congress adjourned from to-day, 
23d, to January 5th. 
A Splendid Yorktown Programme 
Agreed Upon. 
The Congressional Committee on 
Wednesday, 15th, agreed upon an 
elaborate programme forthe Yor-ktown 
celebration, which will extend over 
three days. On (he 18th of October 
the committee aud iavited guests will 
assemble in Washington, and with the 
President, Cabinet, and other high of- 
ficials, will take a steamer, and reach 
Yorktown on the morning of the 19lh. 
On the 19th the corner-stone will be 
laid with imposing csreraooies, and an 
address of welcemo delivered by Gov- 
ernor Holliday, of Virginia; an addrers 
by the orator of the day, Hon. Robert 
0. Winthrop, of Massachusetts, and 
an original poem by James Barron 
Hope, of Virginia. There will be a 
grand military parade and a review of 
all the troops by the President of tho 
United States On the 2l8t there will 
be a splendid naval review. The guven • 
or.9 of tho States and their stuffs at d 
the volunteer troops of ail parts.of tho 
oonntry are to be invited to partial 
pate. The intention is that the mili- 
tary pageant shall he one of the grand- 
est ever witnessed on this continent on 
a similar occasion. 
  
School Fund Apportionment. 
Toe apportionment {under the Hen- 
ble Bill) for the current year of the 
public school fund for the different 
cities and counties of the State are as 
follows: 
Alexandria city, $4.150 46; Alexan 
dria county, $1,133.18; Caroline, $5,- 
883 84; Clarke, $2,532 41; Oalpeper, 
$4,558.16; Fairfus, $5,139 28; Fau- 
qnief, $7,730 71; Frederick, $4,207.67; 
Winohester, $1,501.76; King George, 
$2,197.36; London, $7,880.53; Madi- 
son, $3,429 52; Orange, $4,520.02.- 
Page, $3,188 90; Prince William, $3,- 
138.96; Rappehonnock, $3,449.49; 
Rockingbam, $10,122 38; Sbenandoab, 
$5 90654; Spotsylvauia, $3,454.03; 
Frederiokaburg, $1,21127; Stafford, 
$2,704 93; Warren, $2 391.67; West- 
moreland, $2,996.40. 
The school population of the State 
is 555,807, and the school fund is die- 
tributed in oceordanee with tho popu- 
lation—about ninety cents per capita. 
The school funds are being dealt out to 
the county aud city treasurers as they 
settle up. 
Bogns Republican Meeting in Virginia. 
Eepublioan State Exeootiye Com , 1 
Richmond, Va , Deo. 18, 1880. ) 
Editor of the Baltimore Amcriccn: 
Immediately upon (be pnblication 
of the "Campbell County Republican" 
resolutions in tho IVhig, of this city, I 
instituted inquiries to learn the facts 
concerning the meeting said to have 
been held, and at which the resolutions 
above referred to purported to have 
been passed. Whilst thanking you for 
your excellent comments thereupon, 
permit me to say that no such meeting 
was held, and no such resolutions 
passed. Furthermore, tho Republioans 
of Campbell county do not think in 
that direction, nor do any considerable 
number of them in this State, as will 
be evidenced by the results of next 
year's state elections. We are going 
to make a square stand-up fight on Re- 
publican principles, and either with a 
glorious victory, or go down with our 
flag flying. Very truly yours, 
Arthur A. Spitzeb, Secretary. 
Prooress.—The South Carolina Sen- 
ate has passed, by a vote of two to one, 
a bill, which originated in the House 
of Delegates, prohibiting the carrying 
of conoeaied weapons, and providing 
heavy fines for the violation thereof. 
A motion to amend by allowing the 
carrying of concealed weapons between 
places of business was overwhelmingly 
defeated. A vigorous enforoement of 
the law must be attended with good 
results. 
One Experience from Manv.—"I had 
been nick and luinerablu for to long and had 
caused my busbaud so much trouble aud ex 
penee, no one eeeined to know what ail. d 
me, that I wan compleately diebearteued and 
discouraged. In this frame of mind I got a 
bottle of Hop Bitters and I used tbem un- 
known to my family. I soon began to in - 
prove and sained so fast that my busbai d 
and family thought it strauge aud unnatural 
but when I told them what bad helped me, 
tbey said "Hurrah for Hop Bitters I long 
I may thev prosper, for they have made moth- 
1 er well and us happy."—The Mctlia:.— 
[Home Journal. 
Iron Manaroctnres of Lynohhnrg, Vs. 
On Monday last the new blast fur- 
nace of the Lynchbnrg Iron Company 
went into operation, and the people of 
that thriving city of active indnstries 
are very properly elated in aonsc- 
qaence. The furnace, which has a ca- 
pacity of 12,000 tons per annum, has 
been principally built of home material 
by borne labor, and will sapply (he 
rolling mills of tbe company with the 
pig iron which hitherto they have had 
to fetch from other places. Tbe presi- 
dent of tbe company. General E. B. 
Ornbb, a large capitalist and on ex- 
perienced iron-master of New Jersey, 
is dist osed to look npon Lynchbnrg as 
an excellent centre for extei ■ re iron- 
works. The ore is supetior, and tho 
flux and fuel are cheap and nigh at 
band. Labor, transportation add 
materials are all to be had at prices 
which defy corapetitior, and give Vir- 
ginia many advantages over Peunsylvi - 
nin. Tbe company expect, if the de- 
mand continues for iron manufac- 
tures, to erect anotler furnace, a sheet 
rolling mill and a mill for wrought 
pipings. Tbe new furnace is very near 
to markets and business centres, being 
immediately on the Virginia Midland 
railroad, with tbe track of which it is 
connected by a tiamway. Tbe James 
River and Kanawha canal, the Rich- 
mond and Alleghany and the Atlantic, 
Mississippi and Ohio railroads are 
right at band. At present coke has to 
be brought from Connollsville, but will 
soon be obtainable from Clifton forge. 
The company now employs three Hun- 
dred bands and paya out a large sum 
for wages. It is well managed and in 
a situation to enable it to develop, iu 
the best manner, tho very valuable iron 1 
ore beds of that part of Virginia. 
Some of these ores are so very rich 
that they smelt 70 per cent, of pare 
metal. 
Not an Outrage. 
Considerable unfavorable comment 
has recently been made by the North 
era press, based on a dispatch stating 
that three colored vagrants bad been 
sold into temporary slavery at Liberty, 
Va. It seems that three men were 
simply hired out under an old slatntr, 
by a distriot magistrate, for vagrancy, 
for a term of ninety days. On their 
examination, one of the negroes re- 
plied to the question as to what means 
of support be had, that bo bad noue 
but money. The negroes were directed 
to be hired out for three mouttis at 
public vendue. .They were hired by 
John Scott and Daniel Early, who 
were solicited to the act by the respect- 
able negroes present. An appeal was 
taken from the magistrate to Judge 
Wingfivld, who found, on examinatiou 
of the law, that be oould not grunt tbe 
appeal, tbe jarisdiotioa coasmg with 
iho magistrate's court in such oases. 
Tlie counsel employed by the negroes 
then sued out a writ of babess corpus, 
which was made returnable before 
Judge Dativ, of the County Court. 
Judge Davis ordered tbe negroes to be 
discharged on the gronnd that tbey did 
not fall under any of the five heads of 
vagrancy provided for in the statntr; 
aud because the preaontutiou on thai 
charge was not made by the overseer 
of the poor, ns required. 
Feeble Ladies.—TUoaa languid, tiresorae 
Benaaliens, causing you to feel scarcely able 
to bo oa your feet ; that coustant drain that 
in taken from vour eyatom all its elasticity ; 
driving the bloom from your cbeeke; that 
continual strain upon your vital forces, ren- 
dering you irritable and fretful, can easily 
be removed by the use of that marvelous 
remedy, II op Bittrs. Irregularities and 
obstructioua of your syslem are releaved at 
once, while the special cause of periodical 
pain is permautly removed. Will you heed 
this?—[Oincinnatl Saturday Night 
[From the Baltimore Snn.J 
CA-TTIL 13 MA-llliETS. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. HOLIDAY GOODS. 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! FOR THE hclidays! 
. GREAT BARGAINS I 
Fiour—Family  do I.xtra  do Buper   Wheat per buchel  Eye '• ••  Corn '• ••  Oats •' "  Iriuh Potatoes per buahoi   Sweet " " ••   Onions •• "   Clover seed 41 •• ... Timothy seed '• "   Flax " 44 44  Corn Meal 44 44 ......... Buckwheat per lb   Bacon per tb  Pork 44 44  Lard 44 '•   Butter " 44    44
 doz   Turkeys per lb   Chickens " doz  Ducks 44 '4   Dried Apples per lb ...    44
 Oberricn •• 44 , 44
 Whortleberries per lb   44
 Peaches ,4 44   44
 Blackberries 44 44  Wool wa hod    44
 unwashed  Bait per sack   Plaster per ton  Hay per ton...  
Hides—Green  per lb  44
 Dry Flint... 44 44   44
 Green Salted 4 4 44 ....... Colfakins—Laoh   Horse Hides 44   Sheepskins 44   Leather—Oak Sole per lb   Ked 44 44 44   44
 Upper 44 44   44
 Kip 44 ^  44
 Harness 44 41  Calfskins—French per lb.,  Sheepskins-B'k tau'd Each  Chamois—Large 44  Linings 44  Morrooo—French 44   Pebble, per foot   Tsnnnrs' Oil, per gal  Tallow, pet lb  Uair, per bush   Balk, per too  
  
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE IjINE OF 
MEN'S FANCY SACK SUITS! 
AT A BEDUCTION OF FROM $1 50 TO $2.00 PER SUIT. 
W. h.T«.Larga Stock on huid, and not wl.blnR to urry them over, u-. determined to ran them off by beginning In time. 
JNTO-VKT xs THE: tuvtei TO tzj-r. 
Considering the LOW PRICE st which those goods wore sold, the redaction we now make, enables «■' to 
offer tbem lor much less money tbsn they can be pnrcbssed elsewhere. We also have s Urge stock ot 
JLlSiy 
WHICH WE ABE CLOSINO OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES. 
«7-To Secure bergalm, come et once. Remember tbe pUc, Sontn Side of Pabito Bqa.re, H.rriaon- burg, V». TERMS CASH.   
D. M. SWITZER & SOX. 
Monday. Dec. SO. 1880. 
Bei- f Cattle.—There was a much larger uumhor 
of good butcher Cattle aud tops among the offering than there was last week, aud tho market was slight ly more active, with common grades a slight fraction higher than they were last week, this kind of Cattle being somewliat scarce. We quote at 2 25a$5 7.), 
with most naVfi ranging trom Ai:5 i$5 25 per 10U lbs. Prices to day tor Beel Cattle ranged as follows: Best Beeves $5.37 a $5 75 Generally rated Arst quality. |4 25 a $5 2i Mediunj or good fair quality  $3 26 a $4 25 Ordinary tnin Steers, Oxen and Cows..-$2 25 a $3 10 Extreme range of prices $2 25 a $5 'iB Most of the sivlea were from $4 25 a $5 25 Total receipts forthe week 1796 head against 1931 last week, aud 1887 head same time last year. Total 
sales for week 1135 head against 1427 last week 
and LiCO head same time last year. Swink.—With a heavy increase in the receipts there is a fair trade, nearly all dealers reporting a full sup- ply sud fair demaud. But the prices are scaioclyns good as last week, the tops not selling quite as high 
as they did then. We quote at cents lor 
common stock, 6a<>?a cents for the belter grades,with 
extra selling ut 6 ceuts, most sales at 6)i6>a' cents per lb net. Arrivals this week 7400 head ag'-iust 4267 last week, and 6h01 head same time last year. UnsEP and Lambs.—There has bean a very light 
ruu of Hheep this week, not half as many as last week 
and among them were some very fine cues, whioh 
sold at our top ligures, to go to Philadelphia, whence 
some 700 of the receipts were taken by a dealer from 
there. Wo quote Sheep af 4h5!i cents, with extra at 
cents, and Lambs at 4a6 cents per lb gross. Arrl 
vals this week 906 bead against -100 last week, and 1024 bead same time last year. 
HARIUSONBUUG MAllKET. 
COHRECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS. 
Thursday Morning, Dec. iS3d, 1880. 
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HIDKS, LKATHJEU, Ac. 
REPORTED BY HOUCK & WALlLIS, 
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Rather Die than Face a Jury.— 
Charles Jones was arrested at Cbar- 
lottesville, Va., a few days ago for 
shooting a young woman, aud was oom- 
mitod to jail to await tbe aotion ot tbe 
grand jury. After bis exntnination, 
Jones said he would rather die than 
be sent before the grand jury. He 
was oonfined in the same cell with an- 
other man. Late .that night, after his 
fellow prisoner had gone to sleep, 
Jones wrapped bis ololhing about his 
bend and neob, saturated it with kero 
sene, a bottle of which happened to 
be in tbe cell, and set fire to it. Afttr | 
burning for a short time the smoke | 
1
 awoke the sleeping prisoner, who 
sprang up and attempted to extinguish 
the fire. He partially succeeded, and 
after opining the windows returned to 
where Jones had fallen and found that 
he was dead. 
Nov. 15 1880. by Rov. J. 8. Bonnick, at Timber, 
villo, Henry Kiprn, of Madison county, and Miss A. Htbecca Tuning, of this county. November 12, 1880. by Rev. Frederick Miller, near Moyerboeffer'n Store, David N. Kygei aud Julia E. Crow—all of thlH county. Nov. 18, 1880, by Rev. Timothy Funk, William R. May aud SuHannah O. Whltraer—all of this county. Nov 18, 1880, by Rev. Martin Miller, Jacob Weaver 
and Mary O. Heatwole—all of this oonuty. Nov. J8. 1880, by Rev. J W. Howe, Btnj, F. Btover 
and Amanda N. Carrier—all of this connty. On Tuesday even, Deo. 14tb. in 8t. Louis, Mo., by Kev. W. G. Miller, Mr. Chas. A. Sweet, of that city 
and Miss Maguie Wartmann. daughter of John H. Wartmnnn, E q of this plac*4. At the resiuuuca of iuu uride's father, Dec. 1st., 1880, by tho Rev. Mrs. Wharton, John D. Gordon, son 
of John Gordon, formerly of this county, and Miss Maggie Gilbert, all of Larmar, co., Texas. At the rosideuce of Rev. Win. Provine, Dec. Ist. 1880. by tho Rev. Dr. Lawson, E M. Marshall aud Miss Ettle G. Gordon, daughter of the late Thomas W. Gordon, formerly of ibis county—all of Honey Grove, Texas. At tho Methodist Church. Bhenandoah Iron Works, Nov. ll'h.by Rev. A. P. Boude, Marcellus Bredeen 
and Mit-s Mary Pdlis Hitt—all of th^ county. Near Tenth L'-gion, Rockingham co. Va., at tbercs- idence of bride's fither, Jos. Grim, on Doc. 9th. 1880. by Rov. J Paul Stlrawalt, Mr. J. Frank Dellinger,for- 
merly of Sbenandoab Co., Va., aud Miss Miuuie L. Grim, of Rockingbam. 
New Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE—Pursuant to a de- 
cree rendered iu tho Circuit Court of Rocking- ham county, iu tho chanct-ry unit of F. C. Hopkins, fee., vs. David Lamb, nt the October term, 18-0, I will 
soil st public auction at the front door ol tbe Courl- houso iu Unrrisouburjj. ou SATURDAT, THE 15th DAY OF JAN U .RY/lBSl, a trad of 49 A RES AND 2 ROODS, situated in Brock's Gap, in Rockingbam 
county, Tkrmb —Oobts of suit and pale In hand, and the re- 
mslndor in nuo, two and three years from the day of 
sale, with interest from date, the purcbasir giving bonds therefor with approved security, aud the title 
retained us ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, dec23-4w-h CommlsB loner. 
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE Pursuant to tie- f creea rendered in - ho Circuit Court of Rocking- ham county, in tho chancery ennses of II. Kyle vc, John F. Long, &o. and P. Zcll A: Hons vs S. Q. S. L-ing, &c , »t tho October term, 1880, 1 will resell at public auctluii at the front door of tho Court-house Iu Stauutou, on FRIDAY. THE 14th DAY OF JaNU AHY, 1881, a tract of 74 ACRES OF LAND lying iu Augusta county, adjoining the lauds of Henry J. 8ho- 
w.ilter and others. This is a valuable litflo farm, and 
the attention of pmcha era is invited to it. 1h" h*id 
tract of land will be started at the upset bid of $34.69 p r acre Teums.—Costs of suit and sale cash in hand, and 
tho remainder iu one, two and throe years from day 
of sale, with interest from said date, the purchaser to give bo^ds therefor with aporovod security and the titleto be retained as ultimate secuiity O. B. ROLLER, dec23 4w-li Commisaioner. 
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE Pursuant to de- 
^ croe 01 tbe Circuit Court ran- .    dered at tbe January lenu in the A Circuit Court of Rockingbam county ajiFi: 1879, iu the Chancery cuse of ixeei gHihilftyyijyflr & Uagerty vs. O. P. Ilelphenstiue. 1 
shall offer at tbe front door of the Court uoiiau 111 Harrisonburg. on MOND.i Y, THE 3D DAY OF JAN- UARY. 1SS1. at public oale, the house and lot iu which the defendant, O. P. Heluheuotiuo, now re■ idea, sit 
uated 011 tbe Fast side of Germnu street in Harrison- burg, near the bridg , South of Weat-Market street. TERMS:—Cash iu baud for coats of suit and ex- 
nenses of sale, the residue iu three payments iu one. 
two and throe years with interest, from the day of 
sale; the purchaser giving bouou with approved se- 
curity for tho deferred payments. CHAS. E. HAAS, Special Oomm'r. do2-ta 
Tho above property is offered for rent for a term of 
of FIVE YEARS; the rentor to pay, in cash, tie 
costs of mit and expenses of sale, aud give bond 
with approved personal security for the annual rent- ill, payable on the 31st day of March in each year during the leaso. PossnsMou to be given on the 1st d&y of April, 1881. If not rented on or before tho day of sale above named, it will then be offered for saloon the terras therein named. 0. E. HAAS, Spucial.OomniisBioncr. dee23-tr or ta. 
WIDE AWAKE, 1881. 
If the Boys and Girls of America could but ses the piles of delighttut munuscrlpts. ami the beautiful drawings fur I limn, waiting to bo grouped into tbe 
twelve uumhurs of WIDE AWAKE for i881. wo aro 
sure that daring the next three mouths tho subscrlp- Uou List of the nuigaRluo would bo more than doubled. Out of many brilllm-i features wo snnouuoo tho fol- lowing. lunviug delightful surprln. s in i-toro. Perhaps first iu general interest will bo 
A NEW STORY BY OEO. MAODONALD, 
the Puolishers having recently conipbdod arrange- 
men's abroad with Mr. Georg MucDouald to write 
aud soud thom tho orlgiial nmuuNcrlpt of a serial Story for older reudors, which from its subject and 
character ameri uue will tind of greater iut. rest than 
any of his former books. This story, the title of 
which w'll bo aunomiced later, will bo given com- plete during 1811. iu Monthly Supph inents, thus giving free to every subscrlbur one of Mr. Mnobon- 
aid's longest and ducHt stories. Those who remember with delight that chaimlng 
stcry of 'Dogberry Bunch" will read with still grout* 
er delight ROCKY FORK, 
a story of the Ohio IUU Country by Mary Hartwoll Oatherwood. Those who huvo read this Serial in Manuscript pronounce it one of tho most lascitmling 
stories they ever read. It is us guy and sparkling ns 
a wild mouutalu brook. Mr. C100. F. Barnes will il- lustrate this slory with thirty-six drawiugs. Mrs. A. M. Diaz has written tho Little Folks own 
serial, POLLY COLOGNE, 
and it will be very fresh aud funny. At least one hundred aud twenty lllUBlratious will accompsny it. Those (kraous twin boys, the Jimmy-Johns, are prime 
actors in Polly's wonderful adventures. For the older young folks there will be 
THE STORY OF HONOR BRIGHT, 
by Magnun Merriweather, author of 4'A General Mis* 
understanding," and "Royal owrie's Last Year at St. Olave-." This new story la dedicated to tho boys 
of a certain school, real live boys, who wrote to the 
author. cballeugiHg him to produce a story equal to tho two Just mentioned. In resnouse, "Honor Bright" has been written, far superior to either, Iu both interest and influence. In the uaiuo of the he* 
ro. Honor Bright, lies a great eurprlso. Mr. Walter Sbirlaw. inntruutor at the Art Utudeuta' League, New York, will illustrate this story fully. Several striking Two-Part Stories will appear du- 
ring tho year: KINO PHILLIP'S HEAD, by tho Editor of the Boston Courier; TOT, THE DWARF, by Margaret Eytiugo, with eight drawings by George Foaler. etc. A new fealure, including Cash Prizes, for best orig- inal stories, drawings, puzzles inventions, etc., will be introduced during 1881 (lull particulars in January 
number.) And after long consideration of what would best 
meet growing demoads. the Editors bave decided to 
add a Special Department for Boys (whioh the girls 
are also invited to enjoy), which will be 
NEWSPAPER NEWS, 
or what tho boys (nnd girls too) wish to know and 
ought to know of what tbe world is doing, shying aud 
thinking. This department will be under the uble 
charge of Edward Everett Hale.whose name alone is a guarantee of its certain remarkable interest aud prac- 1 tlcal value. The publishers also have pleasure in an- 
nouncing A New Cover, artis'io and genuinely Ameri- 
can in design aud novel In color, which, with entire 
new type, will add largely to the aitractiveness of this popular magazine. Price $2 a year, postpaid. $3.59 for Old Ccmmonwkalth and Wide Awake for | 1881. Subscribe now for this most Delightful Christ- . 
maa Gift. 8peclm» n tree. Address. D. LOTH BOP & CO., Publishers, 
33 rrsuklin Street, Boeton, Masi, 
New Advertisements. 
Notioo. 
TO Mrs. O. E. Wagner, Newton L. Wagner, Samuel , N. Wagner, John F. Wegnor, and Margaret P. Wayner: You, and each of yon, are hereby notified, that on 
tho Ist day of the January Term. 1881, of tho County Court of Rockingham oouuty, wo will move said court to nppoint five disinterested free holders for the pur- I pose of ascertaining what will be Just compensation for such of your lands, in eald county, as is proposed to bo taken by the Mhenandoah Valley Railroad Com- pany for its purposes, and for the damages to tho 
residue of said lands beyond tho peculiar bene 'ta to be derive 1 in respect to said residue from tho work to be constructed. THE 8UENAND0AH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.. de23-4t] By Counsel. 
AGIFIFOTALL 
IN SELECTING YOUR 
I bat. on fa.Dd anil un daily rooetTlng good. In my hue miil.iilo for 
HOLIDAY FUE8ENT8, " 
SUCH AS qai.Ii WATOIIES ANDCHMS9, BRACE- LETH. iM.AIK AMD CAMKO RlVob-RKOK- 
LACKS LOCKETB, LADlKS'S-ETi'S. OOLI) TlllMIII.K*, STUDS,' . HI. KKVK, BUTTONS \ SPECTACr.KR AND RYE-OLA88KS INOOBrSASD STEEL FKAMK8,SILVER AND PLATED . RE, CLOCKS. Ac., Ac., ' ^ All ofwhloh I b.Te marked >t tho LOWEST CASH PHICE. 11 1 Mk lo . ell befor. pnrch.nlng elM- 
whore, «. 1 un deteimtned to aell Cheaper tb.n tho Ohoapeot. W. H. R1TENOUR. 
iwstius (iom. 
The "Valley Book Store 
Is now filled with all kinds of nice goods, suitabls for Cbristnaa presents, such as 
Books and Stntloneryr of nil KlBds9 
GOLD PENS AND HOLDERS, GOLD TOOTH-PICKB, INK BTAaVDS. CARD CASES. V\ BITING DESKS, kc. 
Fire Qnlre. of Paper and !»•>.•>,ek. of Good EnreN 
opes for fifty UtAts. 
Give mo a call before purchasing elsewhere, and I promise satisfaction. A. M. EFFINOER, dec9.1m No. 1 West Market Street. 
FOE CHRISTMAS 
I bave Just received a large stock of goods suitable for Christmas Presents, embracing in part 
LADIBg* CKLLULOID SETS, 
Comprising a fine Hair Brush, clsgaut Comb and the best French Plate Glass Hand Mirror, all In a neat Uoroco Case making a very handsome article for e pi event. 
TOIIjIHJT SEIT.3, 
of three plecee of gennine Bohemian Ware, elegaDtly decorated. PUFF BOXES, JEWELBI CASKETS, 
OASES OF PERFUHRRT, 
Mdsoine Engraved and Plain Cut Glass Bottles i 
for Cologne or Bay Ram. 
French Plate Glans Hand and Stand Mirrors, Cases of Fine Soaps. Qonnlno English Hair Brushes, 27 varie- ties. The fluest lot of combs ever brought to the 
Tallsy, 
select that which is Gsntleinen's Dressing Cases, SHAVING MUGS. MATflTV PnT EH 
USEFUL AND BENEFICIAL I 
BY CALLING AT 
ROHR RRO'S 
YOU WILL GET THE 
BEST jUO FRBSazST 
GROCERIES, 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
YOU CAN FIND AT 
L. H. OTT'S DRUG STORE, 
Tho beat selected ntock of Goods, euitable for pres- 
euts, c<m; rising the following articles: 
LADIES' CELLULOID TOILET SETS 
conslatiuK of a Fine Hair Brush Comb ami Frmch Plate Mirror, all In a nnat Moroco Case. This is the baudsomest present for a lady that cau be b light. 
GENTLEMAN'S DRESSING CASE, 
contaiuiug all necessary articles to complete a gen- tleman's toilet. It is the ruoHt comple thing out. 
PERFUME STANDS, 
contaiDlng two bottles of fine Extracts 
PERFUME CASES, 
containing two bottles of (be Beat Extract. These 
cases are made of the best Morocco lent her. 
SCOTT'S ELECTRIC BRUSH, 
for. Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache etc. 
TETLOW'S EXQUISITE PERFUMES 
in a nent box, 2 Bottles in each Box. 
LUNDBORG'S FINE EXTRACTS. 
These Extracts are tho beat perfumes in the market, 
acid iu any quantity. 
PUNGENTS 
in great variety, Cologne Bottles, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes 
COLGATE'S 
Cashmere Bouquet, Hon- y and Glycerine Soaps, also 
a large stock of other brands of Soap. Com s in great variety. Gall and examine our stock before purcbasiug. No trouble to show goods. Respectfully, delfi L. H. OTT. 
B. NEY, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
JJ4 XJ xx. JNT xa?xj 11.3a 
—FOR— . 
8 1 O , TCH OZ B
AXustaolie Oups, IVall BruBhes, 
SHAVING MIROBS, BRUSH CLEANERS, 
rKxnruME xtomizeks, 
and a large variety of other artlole. aullahle for 
Christmas Proaonts. Call and examine them at 
dtcfi AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VaX.UABLE lands. IN pnrsnanoe of t decree of tbe Cir- 
cuit Court oi Rockingham county, 
rendered at the October Term,there- 
of, 1880. in the Chancery Cause « Isaac Orebaugb, Ac. vs. Isaac May By ' iTLlfrffiT Ac., I will, ou THE 7TH DAY OF JANOAUk itmi, at Tlmbeiville. in said county, soli at public auction, to 
the bighest bidder, a tract of valuable land, contain- ing by recent survey 31 AO EES. 3 ROODS and 18 POLKS, being a part of the Heal Estate of which Lyd- ia Orebaugb died seized, lying near said village of Timberville, and at joining the lands of John Bow- 
man and others, all of which said tmct is cleared land 
of excollei t quality. The improvements consist of a 
comfertable dwelling, good barn and other out buil- dings, with an abuudanco of fine fruit. Together 
with the foregoing tract. I will also, at the samo time 
aud place, sell a tract of WOOD LAND, also a part of 
said Orebaugb Estate, lying near tho first mentioned 
tract, and contmiuing 6.^ ACRES, O:. which Ibere Is 
an abundance of oak aud oth< r fine timber. A right 
of way from the cleared land tract to the wood land has been beret)fore reserved aud will pass to the purchaser at this sale TERMS:—One-fourth of fhe purchase money cash In hand on day of sale, the purchaser executing b- uds for tho residue in three equal inatallments, payable 
with interest, at oue, two and three years, respective* ly, from day of sale, with approved personal secnrl- 
ty and the title to be retained as ultimate security, GEO. E. 81PE, Comniisilonsr. del6-ts*b James Steelk, Auctioneer. 
ALUABLK AND I) SIR ABLE HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT. AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale tho Furniture be- longing to that wsll-kncwn aud pop- 
ular Hotel, situated in Harrisnnburp Virgiuia, known as the "Rf.vi. nr HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to uoue iu tho State, and to any onn wishing to engage in a profltabio business A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HF.RB PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively new, is In first-class order, and is only offered lor rent or sale because of the ilMionlth of the owner, which obligee 
uer to discontinue the busineHB. Tho Furniture is 
nearly all new and every room is well furnished. The Hotel iu three stories high; a handsome struc- 
ture; contains FO rooms, and has now CO regular bourdeis. Tho dining-room lables will seat 120 per- 
sons at one time and the "Revere" is the only first* 
class Hotel in tho Town. Abundance of Water on 
the premises, there being both a good well and a large 
cistern in tbe yard. Tho entire property •will bo sold, or the Hotel rented 
amPthe Furniture sold to the lease. For terms, Ac., 
apply in person or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mrs. M. C. LUPTON. 
FOR SAL.B PRIVATELY, ' 
One of the most deulrablc anil pleasant homes on Kaat Market. Street, 
A well situated bouse and lot on East Market Rtreei Haniaonburg, the loading business street of tho 
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and if not sold within a roasonablo time will be offered publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
ruuDning through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden au I improve- 
ments Cistern Just newly repaired, wlttT good pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ac New fencing all around and about the premises. House has six roomu, besides kitchen; a good deal of new 
repairs. Iu good order. Oonvenient and pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Conve- 
niently arranged. For terms. Ac., call at Bept2 • THIS OFFICE. 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM 
The Largest Assortment 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST PEICES, 
IN THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
WM* M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of the Royal Chemical Society, 
London, England, 
18 NOW OONOUOTING THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAOF. COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milhes^Jr., is 
enabled to offer to tho general public all clJIses of | Checulcal Auaiysis, Mineral Water, Fertillzttrs, Ores, i Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub- 
stances, at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms 
reasonable. Gorrespoudence solicited delH 
ED. S. CONRAD, {SDCCUSHOR TO TANOEY A CONRAD.) 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HARBISONRDRG, VA. Thebasl- 
ness of the late firm will receive the attention of 
the surrlviug portaei*. do25 
TAKE NOTICE! 
All correapondence should ba with M. 
A. Dauphin an below. In all casks 
tbe TICKETS tbemaelve. urn r-nt, 
and nkvku circulars ofleriug certificates or 
anytbiug else instead. Any one proposing 
to oSer anything else by circular or oth.r- 
wise, on hia own.bebaU or that of tbe Com- 
any, ia a swindler. 
A SPLENDID OPPOKTIINITTTO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRST GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION. CLASS A, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUKSDAX 
JANUARY 11, 183J—138th Momhly Drawin, 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Thi. lusiltutlon waa regularly Incorporated by *hB Legislature of tbe State for Educational and Ghar.'U* ble purposes in 1868 for the Term of Twenty-* five Years, to which contract the inviolable fa!U» 
of tho State is pledged, which pledge has been rsnew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing its franchise in the new oousiitutiou adopted Dsoeinber 2d, A. D. 1879. with i capital of $1,000,000, to whioii it has sinco added a reserve fund of over $350,000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place monthly ou the second Tuesday* It never tcalrt or postpone*. Look at the following Distribution: CAPITAL PRIZE. $30,000. 100,C00 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAB. LIST OF PRIZES, 1 Capital Prize  .•.•*$30,000 I Capital Prize   10,000 1 Capital Prize  6,000 2 Prizes of $2,600'. ••••••. B.thO 6 Prizes of 1.C0L...  S.OOO 2<) Prizes of oOO    10.000 lt'0 Priza- • O/./ 300  10 000 200 Prise. . CO  10 000 S00 Prizes or iO  10.090 1000 Prizes of . 10  ^ APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 4 9 Approximation Prizes of $300  9 Approximation Prizes of 200 .. l.'sto 9 «pprozimation Prises of 100  .'gOy 
1867 Prizes, amounting to  Responsible oorrenponding agents wantp* ;"*ij points, to whom liberal compensation will For further informatioa, write cles4** flil 
address. Send orders by express or ' *4* 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed'01 v to ^ M. A. DA UP IN, New Orlccwu «, La,. 
or M. A. DAUPPIN* at No. 319 Broadway, New York. 
All our Oran4 Extraordinary Drawings art under 
the supervision and management of QBNEBALS G. X. 
BEAUREGARD end JUBAL A. EARLY, 
dec 16 
} / \ 
ld Commonwealth 
HARRISONBURQ. YA. 
^ MORNINQ, Dcokmbrb 38,1880. 
WEEKLY BY J. K. SMITH. 
.tMS OY SCBHCRierlO« 
LABS A TEAR) ON* DOLLAR YOB SIX 
*" MONTHS—IB ADTAHOB. 
ADVBRTISINQ BATES: 
1 laab, oim    |IC 
I •• MOh nbnqaaat InMitloB  40 
I " Ibrea maalui.   S-SO 
1 Mx monUu.    *00 
t •• on*yes'  W.O# 
od*    KM 
A 4im*, 1 jo»r, Inches) t 05 00 
1 ao. ijuui. one raar   100 00 CAl^K, |l 00 par Una par poor. ProraaataulOuda 
W B Unoa or looa, par yaar, IB 00. 
Baslaa^ta Natloca la Local, 10 oanta p«r Una tar oaah 
inaartion. 
XEOA.t. ABYERTISlMO-anoh u Cbonaarp Or- 
dara,, Orders of Pablloatton, and otbar lc|»l no- 
tlcom, not noaedlng If incbaa, IB 00. and tba 
alto .may will ba bald rasponalbla for tba faa. 
AU ad^aorUalng bllla duo In adranoc. Yairly adrar- 
tlaarb dlaccntinning bafbra tba oloaa of tba yaar, 
will bio obargad transient ratoa. 
JW Aftdraaa all lattara or otbar mall mattar to Tn 
Old CoWkconwiALTH, Harrlaonburg, Ta, 
[BnUlrod at tba Foat-offloa at Barrlaonbnrg, Ta., at 
Aaooak'Olaaa Matter 1 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER. 
Two Fapera at the Frloe of Onel 
Toe very new caoli paying aubscribar to the 
OLD CoilMONtTKALTH, received between this 
and the Firat of February next, we will pre- 
sent the "Farm Journal" (or all of 1881, pos- 
tage paid, and the same offer la made to ■every old aubacriber who pays in fall for 
oar paper to December 81, 1881, 
THE FARM JOURNAL 
is published in Philadelphia, by Wilmer 
Atkinaun, at SO cents a year. It la an enter- 
prising, practical, common sense Agricultur- 
al and Household illustrated paper of 16 
pages and 48 columns, elegantly printed and 
ably edited. Its motto is working farmers 
to the front and fancy farmers to the rear. 
It ia cream—not skim-milk. It la devoted 
«> Fruit Qrowing, Poultry Keeping, Market 
Gardening, Daisy Farming, Stock Breeding 
and Houaekeeplng. A specimen copy may 
be aeeu at this office, or will be sent by mall 
<rse Be all applicants. 
Ask yonr mercbant for B. B. B. 
ChristtoAa la Almost Here. 
Christmas jollty will be upon us this week ■with great force and vigor. The small boy's 
tin horn has already noieily announced the 
imminence of the great least of "good will" 
end good things. The pompous turkey has ■complacently grown fat for the occasion, and 
the toothsome bat dyspeptic mince pie is 
raging throughout the land. Millions o't 
little bright eyes are painfully expectant of 
Santa Clans and his pack of good things; 
and that renowned and ubiquitous old grey 
beard is bodily preparing for his arduous 
labors. 
If It isn't exactly a season of "peace on ■earth and good will among men," it is, nev- 
ertheless, a highly jolly old time, and 
brings ■nnmeasurable joys to palace and 
hovel. Old and young, rich and poor, the 
merry and tire miserable, alike welcome 
the world" wide festival, and even the most ■wretched catch some gleam of joy from the 
general joyouanesa. Its nniversality stamps 
Its genuineness, and even Bob logersoll and 
the othsr infidels are forced to confess that 
if it be merely a superstition it is one that 
should never be crushod out. Nor can It be; 
its poaseseion in common by all humanity 
must give it eternity of annual occurrence, 
and Its very essence will forever make it the 
holiest of all our festivals. 
And, so, let him who hath give to him ■who hath not of the store wherewith to cel- 
wbrate the great world feast. Turkey is the 
proud bird of the occasion, bat it can be 
merrily managed without turkey. The poor 
and lowly will as eloquently and fervently 
have Christmas joy over sufficiency of pork 
and plain trimmings. The poverty stricken 
little girl will be as happy with a dime doll 
as her more favored sister will with one of 
wonderful Parisian coDstruetion, gorgeously 
Arraybd In silks and jewels. And similarly 
with the pinched and lean poor boy. There- 
fore let every one have a little of your 
abundant store, "Even as ys shall do to 
these little ones,so shall ys also do unto Me;" 
and so shall you add to your own Christmas 
Joys by giving If but s little joy to the poor 
whom you 'have always with you.—[Ex, 
No family should ha without "B. B. B." 
"Most perfect of Jarenlle Magazines," la 
what the "Detroit Free Presi" calls 8t. 
Nicholas. Its growth in England is keep- 
ing pace with its success in this country,and 
the English papers are as unapimoua in praise 
of Its beauties as the American press. The 
"wdnderful Cbriatmaa number," just issued, 
the first edition of which Is 105,000, is a 
grandly Illustrated Holiday book of one 
hundred pages, containing, beaides Its capi- 
tal Christmas and fairy stories, and original 
pictures by the best American artists, the 
first chapters of two splendid serials —one, a 
story of the sdventures, in the American 
tropics, of a party engaged in the captnre of 
wild animals for a menagerie, and a humor- 
ous serial by Rossiter Johnson. 
"Bright-eyes," the young Ponca Indian 
maiden whose sketch of Indian life la to ap- 
pear m the January Sr. Nicholas, writes as 
follows to the editor of that magazine: 
"It seem ao hard to make white people be- 
llaye that we Indians are human beings of 
like passions and affections with themselves; 
that it is as hard for us to be good as it ia 
for them,—harder, for we are ignorant,—and 
we feel as badly when we fail as they do. 
That is the reason I have written my story 
as I have. • • • It would be so much 
better for my people It thw .- bite people 
had a more thorough know!ed^a Of them, 
b'-ause we have fell deeply the results of jr ignorance of us." 
A year's subscription to St. Nicholas is 
a holiday gift the influence and the joy of 
which Is felt twelve times a year. "The 
\ 'K American" recently declared, "It 
tt izxle any one to say in what respect 
JICfi.Aa could be improved." 8ub- 
scrip '8 beginning with the beautiful 
'Chtialmas (December) number will com- 
mence the two serials mentioned. Price 
$3.00 a year. The Christmas number is for 
sa^e everywhere for 30 cents. Pablished by 
SeijiB.NEn & Co. 743 Broadway Kew York. 
About Oourt-Day—Snow, etc. 
Such a Court-day as we bad on Monday 
last was shocking. It was a diagraee to 
Rocklngham, and whilst we thought that 
nothing could produce such a burlesque as 
THrs Rocklngham Cour -'ay, yet we were 
disappointed. Why It was worse than 
Staunton, Fellow-citlxens of Rocklngham, 
let us Implore you never to ran the risk of 
coming down sgaln to the mediocrity which 
distingalsbes oar neighboring city of "gas" 
and water—Staunton. Oar repatatlon is at ■take, and we cannot afford it. 
The snow, "the beautiful snow," com- 
menced falling about 8 a. m., and contlnned 
to come down rapidly nntll between 8 and 
4 o'clock p. m., when It alacked up a little, 
but did not stop. At 8 p. m. the snow was 
17 luches deep and still coming down slow- 
ly. The idea that less than a two-foot snow 
would keep a patriotic Rocklngham citizen 
away from town on County Court-day never 
entered oar bead, and we are In a dazed con- 
dition of mind at this unexpectsd turn of 
affairs. 
About noon we met Brewer on the atrre 
in tears, because he never expected to see 
Keezietown again, aa he was sure that it 
was snowing twice am fast at Keezietown aa 
here. By diligent Inquiry we learn that he 
got home safe and found all his family well 
but quite unhappy until his appearance, 
they thinking he would Barer ba able to 
And the way. 
Another fellow told ua about 11 a. m. that 
he was going home. He lived 18 miles from 
here, and the "Lord only knew how deep 
the snow would be before he got home." 
He went to McCeney's and got a "weather" 
lining and paased over bis trouble safely, 
"Good Lord I What am I to do? I came 
up here in a buggy,and the snow is op to 
the^hubs, and I have got 18 miles to go home. 
The enow will be over the buggy top before 
I^get back." Wo sympathized with blm ; 
asked him to stay all night; not to be un- 
easy, tbat people would be going to Rawley 
Hprings next summer as usual, etc., but all 
our good advice was thrown away. We 
last saw him sliding out on the "hubs" leav- 
ing a broad mark on top of the snow. We 
suppose he arrived safe. If not we'll find 
him next spring, and that will be an Item. 
Just bare the "devil" popped in. We al- 
ways keep a "davd" around this office. Bat 
our's is a good "devil" and onr friends need 
not be alarmed. The aforesaid "Imp" said: 
"Boss, I want a pair of boots." "What for," 
we replisd. "Why, haven't you seen the ■now?" he answered. "No sort of shoes 
can 'buck against' such a snow as this." "Go 
to Heller and buy the big boot be had out 
at the 4th of July celebration, and get a pair 
of them," we directed. Returning, he re- 
ported tbat he only bad one of that size on 
hand. We determined he should be sup- 
plied and sent him to Houck & Wallis for a 
pair that "would come up to bis ears." They 
didn't have them, but ordered them made 
immediately, and this leads us to remark 
that snow or no snow the devil will be 
around New Tear's day with his address, 
when you all are expected to pay him 'well, 
whether he left you the paper during the 
last year or not, ebouid the snow bo forty 
feet deep on tbat day, 
Maj. Woodward was hsre on Monday. He 
came to represent his railroad, (C. & 0. R R.) 
He got some passengers for the West. We 
rather think he went away disgusted, as 
from the looks of the snow he wont be.abie 
to "pass 'em along" before spring. He said 
ha was going down to Shenandoah Iron 
Works Tuesday, over the Shenandoah Val- 
ley Railroad, but us the snow continued to 
fall, our telegraphic advices up to Tuesday 
morning left us uuder the impression that 
be didn't go, and we learn tbat no man 
knoweth where the Railroad is In East 
Rockingham, and it is not expected tbat any 
body will know until there sball bo a "thaw " 
This reminds us that tbere is little piobabil- 
Ity of much railroad communication for 
some days, and if any of our friesds are go- 
ing anywhere by rail, they had better do as 
the poor solditrs were frequently ordered 
to do during the war—those fellows who 
"cavorted" 'round with "Old Jack"—"cook 
np three day'a rations and be prepared to 
march." 
As a snow storm this one Is a success. So 
is Vennor, the Canada weather prophet. He 
is a long way ahead of "Old Probs," at 
Washington Naval Observatory, and since 
this ".crusher" has fallen he may be consid- 
ered the boss of the weather business. 
For once the "boss" exchange was a dead 
failure. None of the old "scare crows" usu- 
ally on exhibition could weather such a 
storm as this—for lack of oats and things. 
A fellow came in on a stamp-tailed mule, 
but he left at 4 p. m , and as he passed our 
window we could see a huge pair of ears, a 
hat and a brush lail. The balance was 
snow, 4:10 p. m. Hello, Ihtre goes a coal 
wagon. That is cheering. Southwick has 
coal, and as long aa it holds out the snow 
wont hurt anybody, even if it is about seven 
feet deep on Miss Kuyck's telegraph office. 
Well, we shouldn't complain. There is a 
blessing with every storm, and such as this 
do not visit us often. Think of the wheat 
thia snow will make. Your present suffer- 
ing and inconvenience will be atoned for by 
a plentiful crop next year, a great harvest 
and abundant money. Weather through it 
all; don't grumble; do the best you can, 
and trust God for the balance. Let us all 
be aa happy as we can for tbe^festive sea- 
son is here. He will be happ^ ..» lioes 
most for suffering humanity. Try it. 
The finest tonic in the world, 6. B. B. 
Shenandoah Valley Road, 
It ia stated that the Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad Company have purchased the Luray 
Caverns, and contemplate purchaelng Wey- 
er's Cave and Cave of the Fonntaine, and 
Intend to make both points prominent to 
travelers and exenreionists. It is also ru- 
mored that the same company will be apnr- 
chaaer of the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio 
Railroad, at tbe sale to take place in Febru- 
ary next. Mr. Klmball is now in Europe, 
and it is conjectured that his businese is in 
part with the holders of tbe bonds of this 
company. Should this purchase be effected, 
it would secure a direct outlet to tbe West 
and South, in the completion of the road 
from Waynesboro to Salem. These are im- 
portant rumors and we hope they are true.— 
Valley Virgintan, 
— ■ 1 —  .i ■ . 
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it. 
 -w»e«w 
Tbe second section of tbe Rhetorical Class 
of Shenandoah Seminary will give a literary 
entertainment In tbe U. B. Church, In Day- 
ton.^on Thursday evening, Dec. 28, beginning 
at 7 o'clock. The public are invited. 
Whore to Bny ChiUtmae Goods. 
Boors, Shoiw-and Hats—Houck A Wal 
11s, A. H. Bellar, Ham'l Kllogstine. 
Skwino Machinkh—Qeo. O, Conrad. 
Dry Goods—P. F. Southwick, Win. Loeb, 
H. E. Woolf, Henry Sbsckiott, I. Hollander. 
OaocRHlES—Rohr Brothers, John S. Lew- 
Is, Bank Row. 
FobntrtJRtt—B. Nsy, Houck A Wallis. 
Full suDplies. 
Jewelry, Watches, Ac.—W. H. Rlte- 
nonr. A mammoth stuck of beautiful goods. 
Dbdooists, Notions, and Fancy Goods 
—L. H. Ott, James L. Avis. 
Glassware, Majolica, Qceenswarb, A 
Fine China, etc.—J. A. Lowenbacb A Son. 
The best store of tbe kind in tbe Valley, 
CohfbcTionebibs—Slgmond Wise, at tbe 
old stand of A. A. Wise, has everything be 
longing to the confectionery and toy bnsi- 
ness; also, a multitude of notions. And so 
has Isaac Hollander, on North Main street 
Look tn aud see the attractions. You will be 
sure to buy of tbeee dealers. 
Photooraphs make desirable presents, 
end Messrs. Clary A Miller will take tbem 
for you cbsap. Over Ott's drug store. 
Clothing A Gents' Fdrnisiiino Goods 
—D. M. Swilzer & Son, aud G. S. Christie 
bave the stocks to select from, and either of 
them can fit you out in first-class style. 
For Saddles, for ladies or gentlemen, 
and all goods in the saddle and harness line, 
call on Capt, A. H. Wilson, who carries a 
large stock of superior goods. 
For Phaetons, Boooibs and Carriaobs 
step around to German street, and you will 
find John C. Morrison's btaar open ; or go 
down to tbe bridge snd see Henry Snyder, 
at his Excelsior carriage shop. At eitber of 
these places "yer pays yor money and takes 
yer choice," 
Send out to T. P. Huhphreyb', Bridgewa- 
I ter, fdr a price-list, if you want to furnish 
your bouse with new furniture. 
Books, Stationery, etc., including hun- 
dreds of notions, will be found at the Valley 
Bookstore, near tbe Big Spring. Mr. Effln- 
ger has articles that will suit every taste, 
selected with a view to the holidays. 
For Ch( Id Liqcoi S call on W. S. Beard 
Spotawood Hotel building, who will guaran- 
tee his goods as represented. 
Best of All —Subscribe and pay for the 
Commonwealth for 1881. We send it to 
any address deeired. Price all the same, $3 
a year ; and it beats any other holiday gift 
you can send to an absent friend or supply 
year own family with. 
Buy from any of tbe above parties and yon 
will be treated well and dealt fairly with. 
On a recent visit to Harrisonburg, it was 
our pleasure to meet with Judge Bird, of 
the Rockiugham Circuit, who was then 
holding his Court for that county. We re- 
member thia able and learned lawyer, then 
a young man, when be was tiie associate and 
competitor at the bar of such distinguished 
legal lights as Philip Williams, of Winches- 
ter, at one time his partner. Judge Green B. 
Samuels, Judge John Kencey, Judge James 
Allen, Moses Walton and others, and 
stood in tbe front of bis profession, not 
only as a counselor and enlightened and ef- 
fective advocate, but as one of the purest 
men tbat ever adorned the legal pursuit, 
Tbe courage, firmness and learning which 
marked bis life as a pleader and counselor, 
have shown out with even inorecouspiccous 
prominence since he has been on tbe b'eocb 
The symmetry of his moral character, and 
the conscientious devotion to duty which 1 
have ever accompanied him in the discharge 
of all tbe trusts committed to him, have in- 
spired the respect and confidence of all well- 
meaning men, aud will attend him through 
the remaining days of his life, he they few 
or many. He is one of the old-line Virginia 
gentlemen, without fear and without re- 
proach, whom it is a pleasure to meet in so- 
cial intercourse.—(Valley Virginiau. 
We publish the above endorsement of 
Judge Bird with pleasure, for it is a deserv- 
ed tribute to a worthy aud valuable public 
officer. Coming as it does from a political 
adversary it is of course the more highly ap- 
preciated. No man has discharged bis duty 
more faithfully and laboriously than Judge 
Bird, who Is a conscientious Christian gentlt- 
and an able Jurist. The endorsement of tbe 
seuior editor of the "Virgintan," is from a 
source which will command respect and at- 
tention, and refutes ail tbe vile stuff which 
has been written and primed against this 
excellent public officer by splenetic and ig- 
norant persons. Judge Bird Uae tbe respect 
and confidence of all well-meaning people 
who know him, and fortunately for him bis 
moral character and social standing are high 
above theshafts aimed at him by malevo- 
lents. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
 -w—  
Surgical Operation. 
For some time past a small lump on the 
right breast of Hon. John F. Lewis had been 
gradually enlarging, and causing some un- 
easiness. As several of bis family had been 
afflicted with cancer, be was apprehensive 
tbat tbe development partook of that char- 
acter. Ha consequently consulted Dr. Mo- 
Guire, of Richmond, who, after examina- 
tion, advised tbat the lump be cut out. Sev- 
eral weeks ago, Mr. Lewis went to Ricb. 
mond and bad the operation performed. 
When we last heard from him be was doing 
well, and as the disease had not commenced ■presding, it is hoped tbat the root of It has 
been eradicated. No great pain bad been 
experienced from it, up to tbe time of the 
operation, but as it seems to be hereditary, 
Mr. Lewis determined to take it at the start, 
and this determination may relieve him en- 
irely hereafter. We earnestly hope so, and 
that his active usefulness may not be im- 
paired by the operation just performed. 
Mr. Lewis has not experienced any positive 
inconvenience from the cancer, nor had his 
.system, to any noticeable degree, been af- 
fected by it. His timely precaution in ua- 
dergoing tbe surgical process, may have a 
most salutary effect upon his health.—roilej 
Virginian, KRA, 
Mr. Lewis Is yet in Richmond and we are 
glad to hear la improving. 
LETTER FROM BROOK'S OAF. 
—— m 
Brock's Gap, Dec. 10, 1880. 
Never was excitemsnt greater from so lit- 
tle cause than that which Is exhibited In 
thie vicinity at present. As was stated In 
tbe papers some time ago, so-called "diph- 
theria is raging in this ssction." The same 
disease Is still existing, but for soms time 
tbe real disease has not proven fatal. Some 
of our worthy citiaeus tremble at the name 
of diphtheria; eo that (heir condition is by 
far worse and precarious than if they were 
affected by tbe aotnal disease. One of our 
most prominent and influential men, who Is 
leading a public life as a miller in Capllng- 
er's mill, does all be possibly can to deatroy 
the peace of bis customers by calling their 
attention to bad coide, which at this period 
are existing, and|caIllnR it "diphtheria." If 
our aliuded-to friend does not receive medi- 
cal attention, his disease, which we shall 
denominate "abborance to diphtheria," will 
in all probability result fatally He claims 
to be a worker for tbe good of the commu- 
nity, and accomplishes bis work by advisiog 
his customers to keep their children out of 
school, and trying to make tbem believe that 
the "pedagogue" has the dipbthsrla. 
Diphtheria ie bad; but the thoughts of 
diphtheria, which our alluded to gentiemau 
maintains, are worse. We should endeavor 
to calm the (ears of a community and not to 
arouee them. A. B. C. D. 
Christmas Times. 
This is the season of the yesr in which all 
kind hearted people are wont to indulge in 
making presente, especially to the young. 
Tba origin of the custom doubtless is to be 
found in the visit of the wise men to the in- 
fant Saviour, when following the star until 
it cams and stood over where the young 
child was, they opened their treasures 
and presented unto him gifts, gold, frankin- 
cense and myrrh. It is a pleasant custom to 
follow, but we fear it is too often confined to 
the household of the immediate family cir- 
cles of those who make the gifts. Even that 
which is given in charity is given too exclu- 
sively to organized institutions, and the be- 
nevolent lose s great part of the blessedness 
of giving by not seeking oat for themselves 
objects on which to bestow their kindoess. 
In city and country there are thousands who 
seldom know a joyous day in tbe course of 
tbe year, and who might be made happy, for 
a day at least, by a kindly visit and kindly 
offering at Christmas time. There is double 
pleasure both to the giver and the recipient 
ia each personal benevolence, and we re- 
commend to each one of our readers to find 
outside of the home circle some family or 
persons, not otherwise rqacbed, and 'make 
some substantial addition to their comfort 
and happiness. 
Merchants everwhere sell B. B, B. 
Miss Battle A. Allemong, 
The remains of this interesting young la- 
dy, whose death at Hampton we noticed last 
week, were burled from the Methodist church 
at her home in Brldgewater on Wednesday, 
the sermon being preached by Rev. Mr. Kin 
zer. The Brldgewater Journal says; 
"The congregation was one of the largest 
that ever assembled at the Methodist church 
—m&uy having to stand up, and others were 
congregated around tbe front door. Mr. Kiu- 
aer dwelt with touching emphasis upon tbe 
last moments of Miss Allemong, and the 
tearful eyes that were seen ail around us 
told how tenderly she was loved and how 
great the loee we have sustained. Before 
her eyes were closed in death she sang those 
beautiful words, 'I will sing you a song of 
tbat beautiful land,' Ac., and when told by 
her pbrsician that she must die, she calmly 
responded, 'Jesus has blessed me, and I am 
ready to go.' And then after leaving tender 
uesaages to loved ones at home, she cried 
out, 'Lord Jesus, receive my spirit,' and 
Uattie (ell asleep." 
Merry Makers. 
Tbe Merry Makers (a strictly moral show) 
so advertised on the wall, gave three per- 
formances in the Masonic Hall.in this place, 
last week. The company embraces tbe 
"buatsd" wing of an organization that re- 
tired from the "boards" in tbe city of Fred- 
ericksburg with its members due six weeks' 
back pay. This little band of "burnt corks," 
with a determination worthy of the berors 
of Thermopylae,again took tbe road.and have 
so far succeeded in making expenses. The 
street parade surpassed any fantastic per- 
formance ever given here, and certainly 
prevented the attendance of ladies at their 
exhibitions.. 
  
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Valley Railroad. 
It is stated that Mr. Keyror, President of 
the Valley Railroad, who recently returned 
from Europe, succeeded ia providing for 
means sufficient to complete the Valley Rail- 
road. We hope this is true, but we bave 
no reliable aud positive autbority of it. We 
expect a meeting of tba stockholders will 
be shortly called, as the regular aauual 
meeting was postponed on account of Mr. 
Keyser's absence. When the meeting is 
held, we presume we will learn all about 11, 
and what is to be the future policy of the 
company.—VaLlty Virginian, 
A Late Thanksgiving Memory- 
Down in the old conservative city of Bos- 
ton Mr. George E. Chipman, one of the well 
and favorably known firm of Chipman 
Brothers (dealers in gentlemens furnishing 
goods), corne4^o( Washington and* Court 
Sts., made bis devout thanksgiving with 
cause, as he bad jokingly spent one dollar 
and bought one-half of a ticket No. 85,498 
in the November Drawing of the Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, for which he re- 
ceived from M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La., Gteen thousand dollars In gold. 
Nenralgia, Hasdache, Ac., cured by B.B.B Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
Prof. A. R. Qleason, the most aucceesfu 
horse educator in the world, who has been 
in the lower Valley for some time past, will 
deliver a lecture ia front of tbe Revere 
House, in this place, to-day (Thursday) at 1 
o'clock, p. ru., at which time be will also 
give an exhibition of his manner of handling 
that favorite animal,tbe horse. Prof. Glea- 
son is highly recommended by many promi- 
nent gentlemen, who speak in the highest 
terms of him personally, and his great skill 
in handling horses. Be on hand at tbe time 
appointed and see for yourselves. In his 
circular be refers to a number of well-known 
gentlemen wbo have taken lesson* from 
him during hi* slay here. 
|For tbe Old Commonwealth.] 
A Compliment to Mr. Southwick, as 
well as to Miss Shonk, from a Gentle- 
man in the Country.—As I stepped into 
tbe New York- store, a few days ago, looking 
for a friend, I was met by a charming young 
lady—a pretty blonde—with bright, blue 
eyes, rosy cheeks, who asked me so modest- 
ly if 1 wished to get something, that I could 
not refrain from buying something; and 
though but a simple neck-tie, she thanked 
me so kindly for the purchase, If I bad had 
ten dollars Mr. S. certainly would bave got- 
ten It all that day. But I mean to call again. 
Mr. S. ia quite fortunate In getting such a 
nice saleslady. Cod nth TJtA jt -" 
Weather of the Week. 
Thursday, Dec. 16.—Cloudy and warmer, 
FRtDAT, 17tb—Hsssy bet pleasant. 
Hatcrdat, 18ih—Slight rain. Cooler.— 
Slight anow squall for a short time. Even- 
ing rold. 
Sunday, 19th—Bright day, with cold N. 
E. wind. 
Monday, 20th—Snow began falling be- 
tween 5 and 6 o'clock a. ra. It continnsd 
falling until after night. At 6 p. m. about 
eighteen inches of snow bad fallen. 
Tuesday. 21—The snow fall continued at 
intervals through tbe night, and at 9 a. m. 
measured 25tj inches, which is believed to 
be the heaviest enow fall for many years, 
and by very far the greatest we ever saw. 
Night clear. 
Wednesday, 22—Tbe coldest morning of 
the winter. Between 6 and 7 a. m. the 
thermometer stood at zero ; at 8:30 a. m., 0 
degrees above. There was no wind, hence 
the cold was not so severely felt. Tba day- 
was bright and clear, the sun shining, but 
with slight effect upon the snow. 
Our Presents. 
Some of ocr friends Intend to surprise ns, 
snd we don't care who they are .but we expect 
some presents this year. Among tbem we 
look for a gold pen aud holder; this will 
come from from A. M. Efflnger, of the Val- 
ley Book Store Then a number of good 
friends, ws don't know who they are, in- 
tend to present ua the nice double Ink stand 
in Henry Rltenour's window, with pen- 
rack and clock attachment. Tbat will suit 
us exactly. Sig Wise will send us our con- 
fectioneries, and Miss Kuyck, W. U, Tel. 
office, a telegram. Besides this there are 
others wbo intend to send us different arti- 
cles—all of which we are glad to bear, and 
fearing there may be some who will not 
want to crowd us, we will here remark tbat 
we bave plently of ronm. We want that 
inkstand with clock attachment. We are a 
friend to Time, and never had too much of 
it yet. 
»w 
Notice. 
Our terms for job printing are strictly 
cash. We except only sale bills where the 
advertisement appears in Commonwealth ; 
work done for the County,or where we may 
be indebted to tbe party ordering. We can 
not afford to buy etationery and do tbe work 
and then get our money when it suits the 
convenience or disposllion of the enstomer 
to pay it if at all. This ia a measure of self- 
preservation which we are forced to, tbe 
large amount outstanding for work done 
rendering it neceesary. We work at low 
prices,do good work,accurately and prompt- 
ly, and if those who want printing cannot 
pay for it we don't want the work. We in- 
tend nothing unkind to any one, but mean 
what we eay, intending to do busioess in a 
business way or quit, 
——^ 8 —*■ i I 
Serious Accident. 
On Friday evening last, Mrs. Shughrue, 
who resides near Keezietown, in this coun- 
ty, was thrown from a horse, near the resi- 
dence of John Leedy, on the Rockingham 
turnpike, and received injuries from which 
she will probably never recover. She was 
carrying a large lard can when tbe horse 
shied from the road, and both were precipi- 
tated over an embankment,tbe borse failing 
upon the unfortunate woman. Dr. Miller, of 
Keesletowo, rendered tbe medical service 
and pronounced the case a very critical onei 
as the lady was hurt iuterually. When 
last heard from Mrs. Shughrue was only 
able to move her hands, and was very low. 
A Guess. 
One of the chief attractions at the festival 
given by tbe ladies of the Episcopal church, 
on Monday and Tueaday nights last, was a 
very handsome cake, which was presented 
to the party who guessed the weight of the 
article, at tbe price of twenty-five cents a 
guess. The sucqessful guesser was Mr. Ar- 
thur Paul, whose accurate judgment in 
matters of weight many of our citizens can 
testify to, and we will bet twenty-five cents, 
payable after Cbristmae, that we can guess 
tbe girl wbo gets the cake, and also her 
weight, and we don't charge anything (or 
our information. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. E. A. Shands left (or Richmond on 
Tuesday last, where he expects to spend a 
merry Chriatmas. 
We learn from the Page "Courier" that a 
son of Hon. Wm. Milnee, of the Shenandoah 
Iron Works, aged about ten years, Is ill from 
tbe effects of a fall be had some time since. 
On Wednesday last. Rev, Wm. S. Perry, 
of Brldgewater, accompanied by his family, 
went to Jacksonville, Florida, for the bene- 
fit of bis health. 
A Paying Business. 
Any person sending 60 cents to the Marl- 
boro Chemical Works, Marlboro, Mass., will 
receive, post-paid by mail, sample gross of 
Cbloese Compressed Bluing sheets, tbe best 
in use for Laundry purposes. Tbe fastest 
selling article in tbe ruerket. Goods as sta 
pie as flour and can be carried in pocket. 
Immense profits. Those already at work 
are coining money and say it beats the 
world. New thing. Agents wanted every- 
where. 
Snell A Bro. keep U. B. B. 
To Florida aud Return. 
Maj. P. H. Woodward tells us that the C. 
& O. R. R. Is selling tickets to Florida and 
return, via. Richmond, (or $43 50 round 
trip, and good until used, if within a reason- 
able time. Thus one can go to Florida and 
enjoy the mild climate of a Florida winter 
and return in the Spring upon one of these 
tickets. Yesr by year tbe advantages of- 
fered in railroad travel over our leading 
Ines improves. 
Q. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
The Central Presbyterian is offered to new 
subscribers for one year at tbe low price of 
fa. This offer is open until March 1, 1831 ; 
aud tbe Presbyterians in this region wbo 
want a good religious paper would do well 
to avail themselves of this oppo'rtuuity. 
Sudden Death.—Mr. Jacob Bosserman,a 
respectable citizen of this county, dropped 
dead at hie residence near Burke's mill, on 
tbe 4th last., aged 58 years, leaving a widow 
and three children.—[St auu ton Specie la*. 
Xust look I' See how Impatient lbs boys 
are for Christmas morning to dawn. The 
boys can hardly wall. And the girls 1 Oh I 
they are Just as bad. Let us wblspsr a 
word to yon, youngs ten. This merry sea- 
son has corns and gone regnlsrly saeh year 
ever since—well, long before yonr grand- 
fathers and grandmothers were born. Now 
see how much good yon can do this Christ- 
mas, and try to Improve in good works every 
yesr as long as you live. Then whan yon 
get old and look back upon a well-spent life, 
yon will road, when you go np yonder, In the 
Lamb'e Book of Life the good thinge eet 
down to your credit. Try It. 
Gone Home.—On Thunday morning laat, 
nearly *11 of a party of Weetern exenrsion- 
lete left here for their bomea. Oeo. W. 
Bailey, Esq., was one of this party, wbo 
promised to call upon na agalnsbetora leav- 
ing which be failed to do. But wo excuse 
him, as he told Its be most be botps and do 
his butchering before Christmas. Among 
those wbo left here at tbat time were Jacob 
K*rly and wife, Isaac Miller, John Weaver 
and wife, (Mr# Weaver got married whiet 
here), Mrs. Kerlin and three children, two 
Miss Hcrshbergers, F. Cupp and wife, and 
several others whose name we did not learn. 
The Highland Recorder says; There Is 
living at the house of Capt. Meams a girl 
about nine years of age whose history Is re- 
markable. An American vessel celled at a 
small Island tn the Pacific ocean to procure 
water. The island is inhabited by canni- 
bals. They brought this little girl (or tbe 
captaiu's dinner, offering to prepare bar for 
cooking if he would buy. The captain told 
them he wonld buy her. She still believes ■be will be eaten, and when strangers enter 
the room she clings to Mrs. Meams and begs 
protection. 
• -•■a 
The Continental.—Major P. H. Wood- 
ward eays (and be knows, if anybody does,) 
tbat the Continental Hotel, at Uuntington, 
Weet Va , la a good hotel, and those wbo go 
that way wonld do well lo stop there. Mr. 
F. H. Ware, tbe proprietor, ia an Eastern 
Virginian, from about Scottsville, and enter- 
tains bis gueats in princely style. It ia con- 
venient to C. & O. railroad depot and steam- 
boat landing, and is the largest and oldest 
hotel in tbe city. 
Accident.—The Brldgewater "Journal 
says that, on Sunday of last week, as Messrs 
Archy Long and Till. Mahone, of Dayton, 
wore driving along the Valley pike, near 
Mr. Landes', tbe horse became restive and 
ran away, throwing both gentlemen from 
the buggy. Mr. Mabono escaped without 
much iojury, but Mr. Long, whoj'was drlv. 
log, received numerous cuts and bruises of 
a very painful but not dangerons nature. 
Considering the absence of publio and 
private entertainments during the holidays, 
we are not apt to slight anyone, or to be 
the least undecided which invitation to ac- 
cept. It is rather late now to suggest auy- 
tbing for the enjoyment of our few pleaaure 
seekers, unless it be something in honor of 
tbe return of oar boys from school, wbo 
doubtless will put in an appearance about 
Friday next. 
Safe Rule.—Buy your holiday goods on- 
ly of those who advortise them. Stingy, 
hoggish dealers hardly ever advertise their 
wares, as it is generally tbe case tbey have 
small stocks and of poor quality, which they 
try to sell at high prices. Tbe liberal deal 
er is almost invariably a liberal advertiser. 
To such you can go confidently. The above. 
If followed, will in the end save money to 
buyers. 
Corned Beef.—M. Y. Partlow, Esq., has 
been aud coutinues to put up corned beef, 
of which he has a supply on band for sale. 
Ur. P. understands the business and his 
corned beef is not of that sort generally so- 
caiied corned beet. The Christmas season 
is the time to enjoy this choice meat, and we 
advise our friends to call and get a piece- 
They will like it. 
Our County Treasurer, S. R. Sterling, 
Esq., paid over to Auditor Masaey laat week, 
about $35,000. Mr. S. ia one of the most 
efficient public officers In tbe State, and 
during his administration of tbe office of 
County Treasurer Rockingham has stood at 
fte head of tbe list of prompt tax-paying 
counties of the Stats. ' Auditor Maasey says 
so himself.  
New District Deputy Grand Master 
Masons.—Tbe Grand Master of Masons, in 
appointing District Deputy Grand Masters, 
among others, has made the following ac- 
pointments: 15tb, A. P. Boude, Shenan- 
doah Iron Works, Page county; 36lh, J. H. 
Dwyer, Harrisonburg; 87tb, C. M. Dold, 
Lexington. 
On Tuesday morning the shovel brigade 
turned out in force. By noon walks were 
cleared and locomotion waa not much im- 
peded by tbe enow, to pedestrians at least. 
Sleighing is being indulged In and those 
who will come town to do Cbistmag shop- 
ping will no doubt come in sleighs. 
House Burned We are pained to bear 
of tbe loss by fire of a bouse of Mr. Wm. H. 
Garland, which occurred last week. Tbe 
building was located near Keezietown and 
tbe loss falls upon an Industrious and worthy 
poor man. But Mr, G's energy and pluck 
will soon make up bis loss again. 
S. V. R. R.—Monday last was the day 
appointed for commencing tbe running of 
double daily trains over the Sben. Valley 
B. B., from Waynesboro' to Sbensndoah Iron 
Works. We have not heard how tbey snc- 
oeeded in the face of the snow storm which 
began on Monday morning. 
The people of tbe West ows a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Ayer far the production of 
Ayer'a Ague Cure. Its timely use will save 
much suffering and much die(furagement, 
and we recommend it with the greatest con- 
fidence in its ability to do all that ia prom- 
ised for it. 
The next issue of the Couuonwealth 
will be an illustrated Holiday number, full 
of good things, besides an advertising and 
i local supplement. We endeavor to give our 
patrons the worth of their money. 
Saturday will b^Chriatmas day this year. 
Sunday next will be remembered far some 
I time as headache day— 
"Oh, think of your bead 
In lbs niornlog." 
The currier will be around with his ^ad- 
dress en the mornlog of January 1st Rs 
baa large expectations, and bopea to find ell 
of hie customers at home, wall and happy. 
Moat all of ua got enough of the "beam!* 
ful snow" this time. 
  ■ »'■'  . 
Too early for spring bonneta by the look* 
of the ground. 
J-8 
LITERARY. 
Harper's Mafstlne for January Is sn unnauslfy 
atron* nurabrr. II upenn with Coowmj'a seoood pa- 
p*r on tbe Engllah lakes, which Ukes us lo lbs homes 
of Bsrrlet Msrtiuesu, Doctor Arnold snd Ruskln, sad 
to Hswkeahesd, where Wordsworth wsnt to school— 
with s number of srtlstic pictures by Abbey snd Per- 
sons. Another paper of especlslly literary lutereat is 
F. H. Underwood's article on the poet Lowell—bis- 
graphlcsl snd eritiosl, snd introdaotng mnch nsv me- 
t- rlsl of s persons! ohsrsoler—with two floe portraits 
of Lowell, snd Ulastrstioos of bis home snd Cavort is 
hsants. t 
A number of srttolea have sppesred of lets In Rsr< 
per on what might be called "old-time" subjects.— 
None of tbeee hss been more lotereeiing than Mr. 
Howard Pyle't In the present nnmbor, entitled "Old- 
time Life In s Quaker Town"—being s sketch of Wil- 
mington, Delaware, as it was a oentury snd more ago 
—with chsrscteriatlo Illustrations from the author's 
drawings. 
Of a somewhat retrospeetlrs character also ia Hr. 
Sheldon's srtlcls on "The Old New Tork Tolanleer 
Firs Depsrimeut"—s contribution of great vmlus, at 
gathering together and giving permanent shaps Id 
much Interesting material whioh would otherwlas 
aoon become Irracovarable. It ia enllrensd by ths 
recollections of aoveral of the old firemen atill living, 
given in their own words, and .a illnatrated with sx- 
cellent portraits and reprodnotiona of the quaint old 
lithographs so popular with the last generation. 
JameaB. Whitman contributes a ^dollgbtful article, 
entitled, "Down the Thames in a Birch-bark Canoe." 
The illustralions include views of Naneham, Hed«* 
menhsm Abbey. Marlow and Windsor Oaatle. 
Many rcadera will be aurpriaed by the information 
aa to great violins owned in thia oou try. given la 
Barnnt Pbllllpe's Interesting article, "Some Oreal 
Tlollna." and all will be delighted with Ole Bull's 
personal remintacencea, therein recorded for (he firat 
time. The article ie illustrated with a remarkably 
good patriot of Ole Bull, and representations of fa- 
mona violins owned in tbe United States. 
There are two illustrated poems, "From Exile," by 
Julia O. B. Dorr, with two plctnrea by F. D Millet, 
and "Patient Mercy Jones," by James T. Fields, with 
a picture by Howard Pyle; and Mr. Abbey contrib- 
ute a a full-page illustration of Herrlok's poem— 
"Obrietm is eve: A Ceremouie." 
Alice Perry contributea a clever abort storj, enti- 
tled "Our Nearest Neighbors," and Titus Mnnsea 
Coan, a very improtant and timely article on tbe Life- 
Insurance buainesa. 
Hardy's new novel, "A Laodicean," ia begun ia 
this number. The opening chapters are very strong. 
Mian Conatanco Fenimore Woolson'a novel, "Anne," 
la continued, giving in every new chapter fresh evi- 
dence that its author stands aasily first among onr 
native story-writers. 
Tbe Editorial Departments ara full of uaefol and 
entertaining matter. 
"Tun RxrLnoxDB xkd thk Pboplb."—Mr. F. B. 
Thurber, of New Tork, furaishea to the December 
Soribner a paper which will be widely read, and 
which bida fair to create considerable excitement. It 
la entitled "The Railroads and the People," and U 
presents moat forcibly the recent exposures of co-4 
rnption in tbo great railroad monopolies of this coun- 
try. The December number of Seribner contains al- 
so many striking illustrative as well as literary fea- 
tures. Tbe November issue waa tbe largest number 
evr r printed: it contained 170 pages, and was crowd- 
ed with brilliant pictures and a Uclea cf mor# than 
usual interest. 
Of tbe aucceas of Sorlbuer's In England, Mr. Jen- 
nings writes as follows to the New Fork World: 
"What I was going to tell you about was the won- derful way in which American magaxlnea are getting 
on in London. Scribncr'a has bod a very large sale here for some few years past, and its circulation must 
now be, I think, fully as great as that of any Engllah 
maglzine.and It would not aurprlse me to hear tbat It Is greater. Its illuatrat one have made its way easy for it. A very dlBtiuguishod wood-engraver once told 
me that no work done in England In hlslfhe nowadays is worthy to be compared with what he saw every 
month In Scribner. If I mentioned his name tbera is not one on either side the Atlantic who would dis- pute his fitness to pronounce an opinion on snob • 
subject. The rapid advinco of Soilbner'a is tasUy ao- 
couuted tor, and is thoroughly wall deservsd." TheprloeofScrlbner's Monthly ia $4 a year. For 
$2.50 extra, the two richly bound volumes of last year 
may be had in eouuectlon with a year's subaoription. 
Soribner k Co., 743 Broadway, Naw York, will aupply 
the numbers and volumes. 
Goldxh Days.—Every boy of ton years and up- 
wards (aud the girls too) should subsorlba for and 
road "Qolden Days." Write at once to James Elver- • 
•on, the publisher, at southwest corner of Eighth and 
Locust streets, Philadelphia, and enclosa ten cents 
for the Chriatmas numbsr as a specimen. If yon do. 
you will open your eyes wide with delight. It is ths 
great boys' paper of America. Mr. Elversou knows just bow to get up the best paper for boya and girls, 
aud the beat of it Is that boya will be made better for 
reading "Golden Days," as they never find in its 
pagee any of tba vile etuff whioh are furniebed in sen- 
sation or dime-novel papers. Try it, boys. Yon will 
find your young hearts full of high resolves and noble 
thougbta before tbe year is out. Try "Golden Days,'* 
and if you don't like it, obarga the oost to as. 
"Ou* Littlb Ow*a" is the name of a new monthly 
for little people which has reached No. 3 of Vol. one. 
It la pubtiahed by the Russell Publishing Co.. 119 
Tremout itreet, Boston, and if you want sometblug 
that will please the ohlldron this is what you a.o 
looking for, and you get It for a whole year by lend- 
ing your name and $1-50 to the publlahera- Wo re- 
turn thanka for the copies sent ua. It ia handsomely 
printed on fine tint paper is boautlfully Illustrated 
and full of pretty little stories for the ohildreu. Send 
15 oeuta and get the holiday number and ace bow y<ns 
like it. ' 
False lieasoniuM. 
Suppose a machine should fall to perform 
its work, and the owner, instead of trying lo 
ascertain the cause of failure and remedy It. 
should conclude to run right along, and 
argue that as the machine bad heretofore 
come around all right it would soon be so 
again. If a general and permanent break* 
down ensued could anybody be blamed but 
himeelf? Now, precisely this way do peo* 
pie act and argue when the "human ma- 
chine" is out of order. When the liver is 
"torpid" and bowels constipated every one 
knows that Dr. Pierce's Pleanent Purgative 
Pellets aflord prompt and permanent relief. 
Yet some guess the "machine" will come 
around all right, and do nothing. Could 
any system of falso reasoning be more per- 
nicious f Suppose tbe blood be out of or- 
dei and there be pimples, ulcers, or runninflf 
sores with scrofulous tumors, swellinge and 
general dibility, aud thoEe thus affected 
should refuse to use Dr Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, guessing that tbe blood 
would purify itself, could anybodv be 
blamed but tUemselvee, if a general and 
permanent break-down of health ensued T 
No remedy yet known equals the Discovery 
In curing all scrofulous, throat, bronchial 
and lung diseases. Sold by all drugglstB. 
The Scheme of the Mahone Party.— 
The WaHbiogton correspondeat of tho 
Baltimom Sun pays: 
••It ia said that the i^hone parly 
have deteroiioed to pat ianLJ field for 
Governor of Virgioia next year Wm. 
B. Oamoron, of Petereburg, one of 
Mahone's "right hand men/' and for 
Lieatenant-GoverDor ex-Unitei States 
Senator Lewis, who, it is hoped by 
tbem, will catoh a good poxtion of the 
Republican vote." 
Thomas Kelly, a farmer of Johnstrn 
county, Va, was taken sick on Friday 
night, and his friends induced him lo 
send for a conjuring doctor, who jro- 
fessed to be able to perform mirsoa* 
lous enres. The doctor gave him a 
white powdor, whioh threw him into a 
stupor, aud he neyer woke. The dec- 
tor has flod* 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Tbuhsdat Mornino, December 23,1880. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. HOLIDAY GOODS. BUSINESS CARDS. DRUGS, AC. 
THE USEFUL. ANJ> THE BEAUTIFUL 
-ron THE- 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
AGRICULTURAL ITEMS. 
It costs about 08 much to raise an 
acre of tobacco os it does eight acres 
of corn. 
The eetimnted crop of flaxeeed raised 
in this country this year ia 3,000,000 
bushels. 
Always give soil the first mea'. If 
it is well fed with manure it will feed 
all else, plants, animals and men. 
Five hundred bushels of Irish pota- 
toes were grown by two Georgia far- 
mers on one acre ol land, and bronght 
$400. 
During the last fiscal veer 457,257 
immigants arrived in the United States, 
the great body of whom were laboring 
people. 
Horace M. Emmons, of Bristol, N. 
H , claims to have raised, tbe past sea- 
son, 751 bushels of ears of sound corn 
on not over six acres of land. 
The summer pnokiog season shows 
a gain of 1,200.000 compared with last 
year, in number of bogs killed during 
the eight months ending November 1. 
Nothing is more deadly to the insect 
ia all stages than kerosene or oils of 
any kind, and they are the only sub- 
stances with which we may hope to de- 
stroy the eggs. 
The total exports of 1879 80 were 
$821,000.100, of which $680,000,000 
wore ogrioiiltnral products, or 82J per 
cent. All other exports dwindle into 
iusignificence when compared with ag- 
riculture. 
George Agroult, of Poughkeepaie, 
N. Y., exhibited at some of tbe agri- 
cultural fairs Ibis year an ox, six feet 
high and thirteen feet girth, weighing 
1,000 ponnds, being 600 pounds heav- 
ier than "Qen'l Grant," exhibited at 
the Centennial exhibition. 
Planter and Farmer. 1 
The Forty-Second Year of the Plan- 
tar and Farmer will be inaugurated by 
an Aounal Number, which, in no spir- 
it of boasting, we propose shall be the 
moat valaable, attractive and interest- 
ing issno of any ngricaltnral journal 
ever published on this continent! This 
ia a bold declaration, but one we are 
prepared to verify. It will be double 
its usual size, and the largest edition 
issued, ever published of any agricul- 
tird periodical south of the Potomac. 
It will contain artiolea and essays prt- 
pared specially for it, written by some of 
the moat eminent statesmen and ablest 
writers of our times, upon subjects of 
interest to everybody. We desire every 
important industry and every great in- 
terest of Virginia shall be represented, 
and tbe number worthy of the Old Do- 
miuion, proud of the traditions of her 
g irious past—rejoicing in her im- 
iubdso area; her genial life-giving eli 
mate; her numerous broad rivers and 
bays; her splendid ports and harbors; 
her luxuriant forests; her undeveloped 
iotxhansllble mioeral wealth and un- 
precedented inducements she offers to 
capital, labor and enterprise. 
It will contain a commuuieation from 
Mr. Jefferson to tho first Agricultural 
Society organized iu Virginia, never 
b-'fore printed; au artioal from Secre- 
tary Sherman on "Virginia;" one from 
Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, President of 
the Americau Pomologicnl Society; an 
Interview of Gen. Le Due, Commiss- 
ioner of Agrioulture, on an important 
and interesting eubjsot; au able paper 
by Hon. Montgomery Bluir on "The 
Past, Present and Future of the 
South;" one by Senator Johnston on 
the 'Tnflaence Late and Present Rail- 
road Schemes and Connections will 
hft,vo on the Basinoss and Prospects of 
the Slate;" one by Hon. William Fu - 
lerton on "How shall our crops be in 
creased, and the cost of production di- 
ininiabeJ ?" one by Hon. A. H. F. 
Stuart; Prof. John R. Page; Hon Al- 
exander Hyde; Hon. William Saun- 
ders on "Rotation of Crops;" Maj. A. 
H. Drewry on "Tidewater Virginia;" 
Aubrey H. Jones; T. T. Brjce; C 1. 
Thomas James Fiunie; besides a nnm I 
hoc of other distingaiehod writers thut 
wo are not permitted to announce at 
tho time of going to press. Addicas 
Planter and Farmer, P. O. Box 64, 
Riohajoa l, Va 
It is possihle for m.loh cows to be- 
come too fat. In th-s otse give lew- 
meal and more bran. 
Oje-half ounce of salt to the pound 
of butt r is the rule of silting adopt- 
ed by tho makers of a celebrated but- 
ter which sells at a fancy price in Bos- 
ton. 
A paragraph is going the rounds to 
the effect that in Saxony dairy milk 
is kept from souring by passing a thin 
irou chain through the milk pans, tbe 
ends of wtiioh obaiu are kept con- 
stantly in cold water. 
A single steamer lately left Boston 
with 12,00!) barrels of apples; 21,000 
barrels left Niw Yowk in one week. 
Tuny are sold in Liverpool and Lon- 
don in lota by auction, and bring $3 
or $4 per burral. Tho frieght across 
tbe ocean is 1)1 rer barrel. 
A teaspoonful or more of powdered 
borax thrown into the bath tub while 
batbiug will oomniunioate a velvety 
softness to tbe walsc and at the sumo 
time invigorate and rest the balhir. 
Persons tronhlOT with uervouarees or 
w.ikefnl nights will find this kind of a 
bath a great benefit. 
In selecting cows for milking, the 
free, easy step, tho pleasant and com- 
fortable expression of countenance, 
and the round, capacious form of body 
are far more important than tho line 
uf descant or family history. Pedigree 
goes f)r little unless it carries with it 
the marks of a good milker. 
HOLIDAYS OF 1880! 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
IM THE 
Sibert Building, 
SOUTH OF 
0ublic Square, 
* I 
OfTor tire oholoest; lot of uoodS to l»o found In tills mni'lcet. 
In China, Glassware and Cutlery, 
To which public attention la specially Invltod. Our stock is nrrlving, and new and beautiful novelties are 
opeuiug every day. We are anxious to show our goods, and our atock combluea both the besutiftil and uae- lul and for Holiday Oifta the most appropriate articles. Our honae ia full, embracing every kind of goods car- 
ried in onr line of trade. Prices tho lowest; stock the largest Call. [DecO 
Merry Christmas ana a Happy New Year! 
SIGLM:tJIVI> WISE, 
The "Old Reliable" Confectioner and Fruiterer, 
baa received hie Immense stock of Chriutmss Goods. His stock has been selected with great csre, and bought 
at bottom prices, be therefore invites the public at largo to call and see bis novelties, and he will guaruutee that be will Ball you goods iu his line for lest money than they can be bought elsewhere 
SIG. WISE, THE BOSS LEADER IN CONFECTIONERIES. 
His stock eihbracea 
CHRISTMAS! 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I 
The finest and largest assortment in the place, comprising 
Ladies' and Gent's Silk Handkerchiefs 
in endless variety and of the latest styles. 
FreUid m hf M to is Maitat. 
LADIES' BEAD COLLARS, 
Bracelets, Ornaments, Silk Ties, 
SILK FCIHUS, 
READl READ.) READ11 1K8TAI»I,»IUIKD 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Candy 
Sticks, 
Kisses, 
Drops, 
Marbles, 
Dices, 
Plaids, 
Animals, 
Hearts, 
Figures 
Candy Fishes, 
Candy Jokers, 
Cream Dates, 
Cream Figs, 
Onm Drops, hard. 
Gum Drops, soft, 
Almond Drops, 
Caramels, Imperials, 
Raisins, 
Figs, Dates, 
Curr.-^jts per lb 9 cents, 
Malaga Grapes, Prunes, 
Nuts, Bananas, 
Citron per lb SO cents, 
Crystallzed Candy p IbOOc 
Almonds, Filberts " 2Bo 
Palm Nuts, Pecans " SBo 
Cranberries per quart lOc 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF TOYS IN THE VALLEY. 
Doll Carriages, 
Doll Babies, 
Wheelbarrows, 
Express Wagons, 
Hobby Horses, 
Wax Dolls, China Dolls, 
Nankeen Dolls, 
China Mugs, 
China Vases, 
China Figures, 
Work Boxes, 
Toilet Sets, 
LOEB! 
S1DK HANDKERCHIEFS AT 
NECK TIES 
KID GLOVES, Best Brand, 
canon/mtr?ut Will last a Life- time. 
IHItOrimhnidnMaL n.tiuinoX«,»wrapaufUOtt 
MARCHAL & SMITH ORGAN CO., 0CI^ 
" 0 0 U w« ar® duiermlucd that ererr one sliall hare an opportuultr to teat thla (nagiiiaoent Organ. Wo 
ajpacr at Oaee. Depoaitthe mouej with jour bank or any reaponslble merchauat, to be paid tS ua if Organ ia aatUfafltory, or to be returned to you i I Organ la retarned to na. 
kJmAo 'v'rs^ Ji10e.1 n Atnorjca *A<«1 o/ara a b-octave Organ. 4 irU ef Ridt, 
,uv,f M * lo 'iVf S i" O A?" f°LpeO- orit, direct cr Knd rcVr.ll dd Kriy cc. Am lAL A SMITH, 8 Wet Elcvcath Street, Now Yo k, N. Y.
NEW PREMiUMCORN SHELLER. 
IBwjWCV F OJSM».'E2?E4S.lf,fAcTIC,-K ItANO C®®" SHKLIJUt } 
ww i 
■I % J TWO IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES. gflPI FIRST.—It does not injure the corn, and iathareforejuatths 
-yM \=k \ thing to use for khelling corn for seed. ) 8KCOND.—Tho tip end and butt end of the com can ba 
Htrrm shelled into ono vessel, and the body of tbe ear Into another, which Is an Immense convenience, as many lormers plant only w "*■ the corn from tho middle of the ear. 
li'Tfl VliVl Hiiiai Every Fnnncr wants this Sbcller for shelling corn for ponl* Rv'Sl try. for pieal, for seed, or for anv similar purpose, ho matter KvEli 1 liJgaRgfcV how manv larcre, hitjh-priced sheliers ho may have. MBMggpgSF' It will I*ay Kor Itself Many Xlmes j 
Over on Any Farm. Mfflr Our PREMIUM CORN MUELLER is destined to become tbe |B9f LBAnrvo h avd Corn SiiRM.Kaofthe day. When onee Introduced no other small 
"heller will be warned. We believe thla to be the Best Hand Corn Bhelior aver Q (5 0 Invented. Canvassing AGENTS WANTlslf> In every County. (Pfa^ .Hrl or Hale by all firKt-clas-; Country Stores and Dealers in Hardware and w Agricultural Implements, ABXTOvanEALcaroaiT.andtf hehasnot gotit, wa /ft q will pend a Hnmpla prepaid to any address upon receipt of gi. Address 9 V Uu OBly lUjuai«tttw.r PuUKbtn, FABM k FIBESlOE, SpffimdtW, OhHj 
North Main Street in the Lead 1 
m m   
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
I. HOLLANDER. I. HOLLANDER, 
AT TIIRl JVEW ItUIJ FRONT 8TOR.E, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
North Slain Street, Harrlsonburg, Ta., 
"Unpoo him for Itolld.y Qoort., >. ho has them oil. SuiUble sift, for sramlpo. gr.ud- ia, mothert., larhcro, girlo and bias, wivoo and dougbtera, aiotoro and brolbero, owoetbeortu and wive, --tbiir 
sisters, tboir cuusius aud tbolr aunt.," and aU the root of mankind. u " tUl" 
DE3:oll«*,x3Lca.oi- is tiro Xje>ct<a.ex> 
«
s,r<,tt
' '
0l1
 dv'™ tr»d». Ooll apna blm and bo'U to you rlcbt, tod g.T» you ( trsda that «iu. pltsse you. * " ' tD<ca 
A. H. WILSON, 
nild llnrnt^MM—AlnKcr, 
IIABRISONHCRO. VA., 
HA8 Jnot rreolrod from Doltlmoro and Hew York the I.rgrnt and boat ajunrtm.nt of 
RADDI.BS, CO LI, AM. HAHKMS, 
and g^lJIor.' Trimming., orsr bronght to thla mar- kot, and which ho will .oil loimr than any dealer In the Valley. SADDLM from ft.00 np; DITOOT FIAR- NK8B from $6 00 to fgO.OO, and aU other good, in pruporilon. f^TCII and ozaralna for yonraalf and compare my price, with thoao of othera. I will WUOLXnALK to Iba country Rtddlo .nd Harnou Makrra at city whole- 
«alo prior, which wit) Ir.vo thorn a fair profit. I keep 
on hand ovorythlng In thalr lino, with a full atock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and'Trimmings, 
at lowetl prlcaa. UvarymrD and tho puhUa will find in my atock Lap Qobra, Blanketa. Wbltw, etc., of 
allqnplitlo. at boxo n pricca. Orf-Tliankfnl to all for pant patronage. I rr.poctfnl- ly a.k a oontlnrama. holng driormlnrd to keep a .up- ply to moot any and orary demand, both ofhome and 
northern maunfaclore. and Inyite all to call whera 
thoy ran have thrlr choice. Xf#-Ilrmninbpr the old atand, nearly oppoaite the I.ntheran Church, Main etroet, HarH.onbnrg, Va. 
noTl A. H. WlLBOH. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARIUSONBVRO, VIRGINIA. 
Jin. «. C. HIPTOX PROPniETRESS. 
0. E. A J. R. Lupton, Maaagera. 
LUTHER H. OF 
DRUGGIST, 
KKW LARGE DRUO BDILDINO, Ma 
HARRISONBURG. VA, 
SEflPEOTFULLT infArmathapubllo.andeap.. the Medical profeMlon, that he baa In atore. la conataatly raoalTing largo addltlona to hta 
•uperlor .took of 
DRUQ8, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Puntlni 
LoBUOATntO ahd Takmum' Oila, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPIOES^ 
WINDOW OLA S3, 
Notion*, Fnn«y Artieloa 4co., A«. 
l oBer for iAl. a largo and w.U aeleotad aaaorimanl ' 
quall^ * T*rioa"w:k- 'llrarranted of the hart I am prepared to ftrnlah j8l"»«an. and othera 
with article. In my line at ae reaaonable rataaaa an* 
other aatabUnhment in tho Vallay. Special attention paid to the oompoundina of Pkvo 
aioiana' Preeorlptions. Public patronage roepectfolly soil cited. 
<»" L. H. OTT, 
We carry the largeat Atock of Toys th'a aide of Baltimore, and therefore offer you the greatest inducements in the Valley. Rezucmher the mar, plaoo of bua ness, at A. A. Wise's old ataud, Main Street Come one, 
come all, and be cou'-iuced that I am THE BOSS CONFECTIONER of the city of HarriBonburg. I remain your moet nhodiHUt aorvaut, The Boss Confectioner, Main St., A. A. Wieo'a old stand. HarrUonourg, .Va. P. 8.—A full lino of Fire-crackers, Torpedoes. Sky Rockets, Tobacco and Cigars and Cigarettes. Mince Meat on hand. SIGA1UND WISE. dec2.18f0 
Edi rags, il, Cofsets, n-mi Haierclicfs, 
axxcX m gtxx y otlioi- ctartlolos. 
A. /kill line of 
SILK AND ALPACA UMBRELLAS. 
Ladies' and Gent's 
This Honse has boon thorrnghly repaired and fur- ! 
nishod throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
IJJ EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will alwey. be eupplled with the beet the 
town -nd olty merkote afford. Attentive eoryante em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE le connected with the Honse. 
The Spotewood Hotel 1. also under enr manage- 
mont. No bar-room ia oonnectad with the Revere or Spotewood Hotel. [aprg 'SO-tf 
FALL AND WiXTER fLOTHING! 
Bridge water, Va 
I take this opportunity of thanking my nnmsrouf 
customers for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of the tame. To the people of Harrisonbnrg and Bocklngbam 
county, 1 would say that when in need of anything in 
my Uno, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to yonr interest to 
4* mm am mm am m MA mm mm. mrammmmm "? selections of eome of my beautiful modern de- 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, <'x,mlne 010 "'"mo iowpri«. 
Tie Old RellaWe Mercliant Tailor and Clothier. BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, 4c 
;ioes! 
WB HAVE JUST OPENED OUE PALL PUB0HA3ES OP 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Trunks, Satcliele, Gum Gooda, Belttuff, &c., direct from the mauufaoiurera, and cau eel) 
them at pricei to defy compeliou, We have also a full Hue of all kiuds of 
Rca anil Oat Sole Leitinr, Kirs, CaMas, sneepsMns, Linings, Sc., Sc., 
And a full Hue of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and iuvite 
au examination of quality aud prices from parties before purchaeing elsewhere. 
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR will be found a full Duo of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil- 
cloths, Hats and Caps of every kind, at Kemaikably Low Prices. 
QrjXOT^I S^LILJIEIS 6h32LCi SJVC-A-IJILI 
will be the basis for tho ealo of our goods, and we respectfully Bollcit the patronage of all 
who desire to SAVE MONET. 
ia®:» "wj c? j&s: . 
NEXT DOOR TO ROOKING A AM BANK. 
To get the prettiest and best for Christmast pres- 
ents, you must call at 
HaSTsn/S; 
MILLINERY! MILLINERY!! 
Large aud handsome stock of the very latest ntyles BOVNET«, FIATS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, SATINS. VELVETri. KlEBONS, and ovcrythiug to suit tbe tABte aud supply the want^ of tho ladles. All we want is hii 
examiuatlou of our atock. Call. IVXl*!-*. IX- JES. "WOOLXT'. 
30»J8S,'W K&m S 
Tho finest stock in town. BclecVod with direct reference to tho wants of our cUHtomors. all to be eold at the lowest prices. Be sure you examine thorn before bnying. j-j, ^3, "WOOI^JP. 
WILTON'S NFW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUBLIC SQUABE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his now stock 
of goods, for Fab and Winter. 
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o GENT'S FURNISH'NG GOODS of latest styles, amon 
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will sell at short profits 
and invite a call from all In want of anything in my line. I continue tho Tailoring hualnass as fheretofore 
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish ♦•Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex 
ertlous to maintain it. Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
eff »rts to render satLfaotion. Respectmily, 
oct? O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
TO THE PUBLIC I 
I have jvst returned from, the North whera / purchased from first hand* at lowest cash price*, Vie finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in Lhe Valley My slock comprises A U ERIC AN WA TCH- ES. Oold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains of latest designs, tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WkODlNO RiNGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDA Y purchases will do well to examine my stock noxo and thereby have first cpportunlly of a Large and Elegant line of goods from which to select. T will purchase addl- 
tionnl new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprov- 
upon. W. H. RI TEN OUR. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REALESTATE 
Walnut Bedsteads from   Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  Single Bedsteads from  Dressing Cases, with marble top ant 
wood top  Drossing Bnreans  Plain four drawer Bureaus  Washstands   Towel Racks, all kinds, from  Wardrobes, from  
$ 5 00 to $fi0 00 3 00 to 7 00 8 00 to 8 00 
16 00 to 30 00 14 00 ih 26 00 8 00 to 12 00 2 00 to 20 00 1 PO to 2 00 6 00 to 36 00 
AGENTS. 
LOEB! 
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS. 
A HANDSOMK AMD FULL. STUCK. CAI,!. AMU SICK THKBI. 
H. E WOOLF. 
DON'T FORGET 
TO CALL AT 
MB. JSE JBknr1 383^5^5^.^® 
TO SEE THE LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OE 
CHRISTMAS GOODS! 
Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS, 
ALWAYS ON HAND. NEW "POUT FOLIO" AND "WHAT TO WEAK." 
_2^!1  H. E. WOOLF 
A Comlpete Stock of Ladies' aAd Ckildrons' Lace and 
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at 
II. 13. W OOJLIT"^ 
FashlonaKlo Millinery and I>ry Ooods Store. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
•all on us early, as wo are now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud tho Country Gentleman of Now York, aud will soon got out our now Journal. Wo have thirteen lots In tho Zliklo Addition to Harrisouburg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, bosides nice properties in the most deslr- ble nart of the city. 1an29 
The Harrisonbnrg Irou Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
ANDFAOTUEEB of Living., nnr—.r i JlTjL ton Plow., Bill-aide Plows, Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Uoad-Stra-iiiJjSlCJ^S pers, Horse-power and Thresher pairs, Irou Kettles, Polished Wttpon-fifisLsaralwvere Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Eire Grates, Andirons, &o. Also, a superior uniole o] Tlllmble SUelns, and ail kind, of MILL GEAU. ING, A:c. ftijr-Pinlsliiiig of every description done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
niay2'78-y P. B " -DLEY, UarriMonburp, Va, 
20 cts, 25 cts, BO cts 50 cts, to $2.00 
15 " 26 " 40 " BO " " $1.60 
SO " 75 " $2.60 Holiday Presents 
AS-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOB cheap aROOEBIES, 
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
T-A-BIsES, AC. 
Parlor Tables   | 1 00 to $30 M 
Fall-Ieaf Tables, walnut, from  5 00 to 8 00 Fxteusion Table, walnut and ash, per foot    100 to 138 Tea Tables of all styles  3 00 to J 78 China Presses, walnut, from......... 14 (10 to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 DO Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 8 so Hat Racks and Hail Stands from  7SIO 26 00 
Chairs from 5« ots. to 85 eaoh, 
I.OTJNGE8. Ac. 
Lounees of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of sll stylos from  14 00 to 38 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality....  40 00 to 136 CO eaoh 
PICTURE MOTTUI>nVO, Ao. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order, in a few moments. Also Parlor Drncketa. &e., fee. 
Sash, Doors, and Bllnda. 
f-eASII. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, ot  6 cents per light Sash, 8x12 glass, at 6% cents per Ugh# gash, 10x12 gloss, at  6# cents per light Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6^ cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will he fui> 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
r>ooii®. Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels... .$2 30 to 8 00 each The above prlcen are oonflned to sizes 3 ft«t 149 Inches In width and under. Any size door can be furnished on short notice. 
Ovitsld© Slat Win clow Rllnd. 
Blinds, 1? light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glQ8H..$I 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair Blmds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 gloss..$2 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 gloat..$2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass.. $2 90 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glnBs..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Soroll Work at very low figures. 
XJisri>i3nTA.B:imrG. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to OK feet long. I can trim au outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendnnce. AfST All work warranted nnd satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of flrst-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
43?* All IVIerclknntable Produce Taken In 
Uxctiango for Furniture or Work.^6* 
seplG-lv 
^^r^^ENCYCLOPEDIA L|^\1A# DE" Law *nd forms for BosU ■ ■ ww | VP BSE ncss Hen, Farmers, He- 
YOUR OMf N Selling fas?. ^Low'prRSI 
LAWYER 
„ other 152 la 86 days, an- other 75 in 13 days. Saves t«n times Its cost, snd 
everybody wants it. fiend for circnlarsend terms. Also General Agents Wanted. Address P. W. ZIEGLER 4 CO., 1,000 Aroh St., Phil's, Fs 
i uctSi '80 
NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS ! 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL. 
IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
4(7-Respectfully offers his services to the people 
of Harrisouburg and of Rockingham county. Post-Offlce—Harrisouburg, Vs., where you will please address him, especially if you have a Piano that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
jo" ra kh \3L a -a Has been received at the VARIETY STORE, whiou ■irwwn have been bought for cash and will be 
ibis season ever offered in Harrisonburg. All are invited to examine our stock. S03"-"1*-"YT lowest hates. 
P. P. SOUTH WICK'S. 
We shall display the largest and MOST ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF 
USEFUL GIFTS 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
music PARK PHAETON 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
GREAT SALE FROM THIS DAY 
EOR. SAX. 13. 
Price, with Pole, Shaft., and Set of 
Harnoae, 9475.00, 
T IGHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A FERFEOT I A modal of bcouty. A loading favorita with faml- IieOBbeliig admirably adapted to genoral .treat driv- 
mg. Wheala, 1 inch tread, 48x48: Axlea. iw iueh'; Springs, one 1)4 iDch, 4 leaf froet; two, H inch, 4 plate back. Scat, 38 Inches Bitting room. Back aeat 
trimmed with boat blue heevbr cloth; Irout seat 
trimmed with leather. Painted bleok, with Cue gold 
atriplug. Extension top. half angle, or all off. AU 
materiale need In the constrnction of this Phaeton are g'<aranteed first ciaea articles, and the workmanebip 
cannot be eurpassed. CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND BDOGIE8 OF ALL 
HENRYSHACKLETT. SSSHrMSS 
T* »-« i'1 
eultabla for Gentlemen. A nice eeaortmont. Call and see me before pnrehaalng elsewhere. 
'
i<
"
9 3Vl!a.lxi Street. 
£3 jSSk DCUIA Dll roT ""Y ra*e 0' BleedingJtchlng, ws SFalSn ffSTSfi ft" ® HlB* WwfflwaH Ulcerated, or Brotnidiue PXLBS thai a Ml B1 Bfl Bj n ■•■■■■ «■!■# Pile liemedy frjls to cure. 
H M B H nb n ra Atall&yRtheUching.absorbsthetumors.giveBimmcd/a/c relief, 
ffB Sr H H nl h m ES Oiu'os cusee of long standing in 1 week, ardinary eases in 2 davE. win n HH n n nBI Sold uyRll druggists. Sent by mail. 49-Prepared HL&JH 98 c9jB IM IH only by Dr. .1. P. MILLER, Philu.. Pa., and none genuine unless H W Vie wrapper an the butllc contains hi# siy nalure and a Pile qf Stones. Ilf r«. Ellen Johuaon*837 Spruce St..rhiladelphia, W II. HtowartoPractical Drumrietat Canonebunr 
wrote April loth. 1876;MDb. J.P. MlIaLOB,—i>«avSirPa., wrote May 6th, 1879: "Du. J? P. Mir lkb. —Doer Your DcDiug's Ihle Romody cured ino iu ono week. -SirI liavo your xnetllcine. DeBing'ti Pile Remedy, 
after I had ueed all tho modfclnoa 1 could hear of, and alwnyu in Btock, and Bell it becauao it curtd mo of a 
was told by % prominont am m In thia city that my c?BO 0/ yoara Btanding. and can honeetly and do moet 
only chance for a cure waa au operation, which he cheerfully recommoud it." 
wanted to charge me fifty dollora lor." . F*- Colet HI. D.. of Drug firm of Cole A Wick, at T 1* ■"   ;>» ao-- , -r . A8hlun;l>0.,wrot« ApniaZd.lfTS^'J.P. MiLLFH.M.D.- ffiHA ,c"921?c.ri ntnnht na Savannah, Mo., wrote Dvar Sir :—We are havimr haJam for vour DpIUiiu-'h PiIa 
PHOTOGli/ljPHS ! PHOTOGRAPHS I 
Beautiful pictures.—the old estab- liehed Photograph Gallery in Full Blast, over L. H. Ctt'e Drug Store. New InBtrumentH, new 
socuic backgrounde, and everything iu flrst-clasB 
elylo for oiakiug Photographs ao fine aa you can got iu New York, fiatieraetion guaranteed. Gall and ex 
amlne BpecimouB. Prices to suit the times. J. O. A. CLARY, T. H. Mil LER. 
oo31tf Artists. 
BALTIMORE CARDS. 
Alex. J. Wedderburn, 
GENERA i. COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 3, OAHDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Bells Produce of every deserip ion, Fowls, etc., on Commission, and buys all articles wanted by peraona - « — 
out ot the city, making prompt returns to all cua- HarriBonl tomera. Prict,> Mauufocturea tho celebrated • Ceres" Fertlllxor, handat 
and dealer in F. rtilixera and Agricultural Imple- artlvlo ia •uroish 
monte. dea-lf w(5k'?»oonaldi 
 First-olaea W-1 
Charles S. Wnniier, Jr., "gsS 
J. C. SfOXlRISOIV'S 
Catrrlagc Alannfactory, 
llai-flHontmrgr, "Va. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISON BCRG, VA. 
  hmpi i LifP*. ispriug-Wagoua, call upon mo at my ahopaoa German 
street, HarriBonburg. or address me by letter. AU prices aud styles of work made or on sale. Several 
now and bandBome Buggies Jnst finished. Evorr 
srticln is 'urnished as cheap as the cheapest, if Oook 
work ia a consideration to the purchaser. i fit-olass "-*uen constantly employed!. Tha 
very host maused—hence I can guarantee d»» 
rnbility sn&atfldpi Rupairlng a;. -.' itepaintiog receive prompt attention* Coiinirv hlonlrHmillifnfiF Alt.pnrlAvl to ta nuw- 1* 
a s f <■- II. , 91  
a Vf. f vPk'  nt ^^n ah.  *aAsV hi Sept. lltta, 1879; Dn. J. P. Mjt.t.'kk.—Dear sir:—Ihsvo Remedy throiurli my peBinF'a PUe Remedy for eevernl tears" ticC phyH?ciSi ^ fi xx J^^Liendii^x It. and Horaettmee ^uaranfeein|r become very nopnlai it to cure. Never heard of anything but curea." . rcou mendod itself 
_ , % ng n loa  y  eBing'o p leHemedy throiurli y recommending It, I bcinga prac- Udng sician. I am confident the remeilv w"' beco e er  popular, as it has the mivita, aud wl 
rcoommendod itself when once used." 
^ regnlax groduate of medicine and and surgery, and for the paat 10 years having made the treatment of Piles. Fistula. Skin and Blood Disenies. aud Nervous Debility a specially, persons in 
need of our tendcesore invited to write or coil at our office. Office Hours: 9 to 12 a, m.. and 2 to 6 p, m. 
, •#. rllLliERj M, D., 8. W. e«r. Tenth and Arch Stxecte, Philadelphia! Pa% 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers aid Comission MercMnls, 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts., 
maj20-ly BALTIMORE, MD. 
Notice i you will find the largest as 
snrtment of Window Glass in the Valley, at 
tho Old Est ibltshed Drug Store of L. H OTT'fi. P S —Glass cut to any size or shope without extra 
oba»g<*.  ■ 
MAfiTIRYS RAIL ROAD PAINTS ARE PRO- 
uouueed by '«ll paiot^rs to bo the Cheapest 
u.iU i4ek>t in tho market If you ui e going to pain^up 
this Fall do not fail to call at L. B. OTZ'S aud get j quotations Wfort bujing. * [ 
Goumry blocka itbiug attended to as usr^i; 1
 I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinal y advertise- k 
meat. Call and see me and learn sll about It. Satis- " faction asRursd to my customers. Remember tbe place: shops on the bridge. South German Street. 
Bespeotfally. fsoptQ-ly] R. H. SNYDCB ^ 
Have you chapped hands i L. H. ott's-ard get a box of Vasalii!^^ Ore Ice. the best artlclo in. use for chapped hande.^iu.'b 
ekin, ko. * ■ 
A LARGE STOCK OF HHPS, 1.INTERNS. BUHNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For 
"'g by L. H. OTT. Drnggiat. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-rdrnkbs and Obluintyg of aU abapat tad tizM, at 
L. B. OTT'f 
